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The COMMENT 
Volume LI· Numher:1 BHIDGI~WATER STATE February 17, 1972 
EDUCATION 
INNOVATIONS 
by Debby Sperry 
Bridgewater State College, 
always an innovator in the field of 
education, has been successfully 
experimenting with a new 
program for' secondary education 
minors.' Professor Burton Gold-
man of· ESC's Secondary 
Education Department was 
recently . interviewed concerning 
the new sequence for education 
minors and, especially, a new 
sophomore level education course. 
The new' minor consists of 
eighteen total semester hours; six 
hours are covered sophomore 
The new minor consists of 
eighteen total semester hours; six 
hours in each sophomore, junior 
and senior year. The first six hours 
are covered sophomore year by 
two courses, -"Principles of 
Secondary Education" and 
"J.i-:ducatlonal Psychology." 
Another six semester hours are 
offered junior year in "Methods 
and Materials in Secondary 
I<:duca lion," a team teaching 
course which allows future 
teachers to concentrate on 
methods of teaching material in 
their specific fields. The final 
credits are earned senior year with 
six semester hours of off-campus 
student teaching. 
Considering the total Secondary 
Education program, however, it is 
. the new sophomore course, 
"Principles in Secondary 
F~ducatiori," that has raised the 
most interest on the BSC campus. 
The new course, ED 210, is best 
described as an introductory 
education course that exposes the 
student to what's happening in 
Secondary schools today in terms ministration and BSC's Secondary 
of status andtt·ends.The course . Education Department. The 
consists of three major parts, Brockton participants at these 
lectures, guest speakers and actual meetings included Superintendent 
off-campus student participation in of Schools, Mr < D' Antuono; Ad-
education. Some topics covered in ministrator of_Secondary 
lecture are, "Organization of the Education, Dr. Robert Goldman; 
Secondary School," "Open Chairman of the Social Studies 
Classroom," "Metr()po~itan Department, Mr. Salvucci; 
Campus," "Computer ASsIsted Chairman of the English Depart-
Instruction," "House Plan," ment, Mr. Culley; Chairman of the 
"Performance Contracting, Ac- Foreign Language Department, 
countability," "Programmed Mr. Pecevich; Chairman of the 
Instruction," "Roleof the Teacher Math Department, Mr. Kelly; 
as a Professional," '!Curriculum Chairman of the Science Depart-
Trends," "How to Innovate ment; Mr. Gtant and Jr. High 
Responsibly" and. "School Principal, Mr. Cheromcha. BSC 
Descipline." The guest speakers, a (,!)representatives from the Secon-. 
second feature offered by the dary Education Department were, 
course, are individuals who are Professor Kelley,. Dr. Meier, 
actually engaged in carrying out, Professor Zuwalla'ck, Dr. Clement, 
at the secondary level, what is Professor Baker and Professor 
talked about in ED 210. The third Goldman. The'Pilot Program at 
and most innovative part of ED 210 Brockton during the first semester 
is the actual student involvemetn -proved to be a successful beginning 
in off-campus secondary schools: for the off-caJ::npus segment of ED 
this involvement may consist of 210. Even now as other school 
observing, as~isting or tut.oring. systems are also participating, 
One advantage of this early ex- Brockton-has a major role in the 
posure of a BSCstudent to an program; Brockton alone is using 
actual teaching situation is,about'60 of the approximately 300 
evident. The student has a chance Bse students in ED 210. 
early in his college career to decide Currently, on a more local level, 
whether or not he wishes to con- BSCis also cooperating with 
tinue in secondary education. Bridgewater-Raynham Regional 
Although many school systems High School, as part of the off-
are now participating in the ED 210 campus segment of ED 210. At 
off-campus program, it was the_ Bridgewater-Raynham Miss Betty 
Brockton school system that laid Tormey, a guidance counselor at 
the initial ground work for the the high school, places BSC 
program. The Pilot Program w~th students with high school students 
the Brockton school system 111- on an individual tutoring basis. 
cluded several joint meetings The off-campus program at 
between Brockton's school ad- Bridgewater-Raynham is unique in 
that it is carried on largely in this BSC student with. practical ex-
one to one basis. perience. 
In an over all view, the off- BSC students completing the ED 
campus student participation has 210 course at last semester's end 
been successful. There are were given the opportunity to 
currently about 50 towns involved evaluate the program. Members 
in the ED 210 program. The of BSC'sSeconldary' Education 
participating . towns include ; Department asked for student 
Abington, Apponequet, Attleboro, evaluations of the total ED 210 
A von, Barnstable, Braintree,' Course including off-campus work. 
Bridgewa ter, Wrentham, Student reaction was o"er-
Brockton, Canton, Dedham, whelmingly in favor of the new 
Dighton, Dover, Duxbury, Easton,. program; students evaluated the 
Fall River, Falmouth, Haverhill, course as well carried out and 
Harwich, Hingham, Holbrook,._ representative of its objectives. -
Marshfield, Middleboro, . Milton; The effect on many students was to 
Newton, N. Attleboro, Norton, make them eager to begin student 
Norwood, Plymouth, Carver, teaching. A very few sttcIents 
Quincy, Randolph, Raynham, decided not to continue in the 
. Rehoboth, Rockland, . Sharon, teachjng field. In both cases, the' 
Silver lake, Somerset, Sherborn, actual educational experience was 
Stoughton, Taunton, Wareham, W. valuable. 
B'1' i d g e w ate 1', . W est woo d , The off-campus segment of ED 
Weymouth, Whitman, Hanson, 210 is invaluable in its success in 
Worcester North Easton, Kingston, allowing BSC students to take the 
Nantucket and Wakefield. . ipitiative in their own educational 
The ED 210 course actually exper~ence. BSC opens the door for 
originated from a reorganization of its' students by offering letters of 
BSC's whole secondary e9.ucation introduction to school systems in 
department, a reorganization that behalf of BSC students. The in-
was the result of many years' dividual student, however 
planning under the leadership. of remains responsible himself fo~ 
Dr. Robert MacCurdy and locating and performiny; his 
Professor Paul Kelley. The pilot educational responsibilities whetter, 
program, started on a limited basis they be. in tutoring, assisting or 
last year in Brockton, has ex- observing. The Secondary 
panded succeSSfully with the aid of Education Department feels it is 
the many school systems now encouraging and developing, a 
involved. The off-campus program profession attitude in its BSC 
is viewed as mutually beneficial to students as a result of' the in-, 
both the school systems and the creased responsibility it is giving 
involved BSC students as it them. 
provides the. schools with para-
professional help as well as the 
EEDMONEY ? • 
'I~h(' finililcial help that might be 
:~Villbhl(' 10 yllu m; a Bridgewater 
Slat~' College student could 
pw,;slhly Ill' ill Ihe form of a 
~Jassa('.hllsd IS Board of Higher 
~'A~IIl'a~l!~n Sl'hol:.m.;hip, Presently, ~Ol ~h( .. d::;\dl-Inl.e year W71-1H72, 
'!PPI OX~l1ldtdy .\00 Bridgewater 
s~a!(' Collt'g(-. students nre taking 
Jldfl Ill. IllIs stat(' financed 
sc:hol:'.l'slllp program to the figure 
~)f, .. ,$~'Il,~J~)tJ.t)() In. scholHrship <I~~·)\sl.tllc(. Mr. DaVId A. Monvick 
FII~allclal Aid Officer at 
I\~~·l.dg~·w.;~t('l' State College, 
(sl1mdtt S Lhat many more 
stlld~'~lts ;It this inslitutilJ!1 would 
qualIty 1I11~1.('1' Ihe guidelines of the 
progralll. If they would take the 
OPP()l:tt~lJlly to apply. 
()l'lg!lwl~y the money available 
~.lak WHit- III this program for this 
t~scaJ yea!' as pn-sl'nted in the 
(d)Vern~)l"~ l!udgel 'vvas three and 
one halJ 111 III IOn dol\m's. However 
a very. successful letler writing 
c<~mpaJg~l ~ponsOl'ed by Financial 
A~d Admllllstratol's on the campus 
of colleges and universitIes 
throughout the Commonwealth 
sublitantia~ly increased the funding 
leyel .. to eIght million dollars for 
thiS fISC,ll y{'~ll'. THIS MADE IT 
P()SSIBLl~ li'Ol{ MANY MORE 
STUDI~NTS TO BE AWARDED 
SCHOLARSHIPS STATEWIDE 
AND ACCOUNTS F.OR THE 
HlGIIEST LI~VEL OF AWARDS 
IN Bridgewater's history in this 
particular program. Mr. Morwick 
feels that the tremendous response 
demonstra led by Bridgewater 
students and their oarents in 
sending letters to their district 
Hepresentatives and Sen.ators 
helped provide a favorable c!lmate 
in the Legislature last spnng to 
increase the scholarship ap-
propriation. This year con-
centra ted efforts by the Com-
monwealth's financial aid com-
munity in higher education will be 
lobbying for incr~a~ed' ap-
propriation to the 16 mIllIon doll,!-r 
target level for next academiC 
year. 
. Increased funding in the state 
appropriation will mean th~t ma~y· 
more students can receIve t.hls 
$200.00 a year stipend for attendmg 
ending Bridgewater ~tate Col1eg~. 
Applications ar~ aVaI.lab~e NOW ll1 
the Financial Aid Office 1I1 Boyden 
Hall for next acaden~ic year 197~-
197:3. Any student mteres.ted 1I1 
applying should obtal~ a 
Massachusetts Board of HIgher 
E'ducation application and a 
Parents' Confidential mstatement. 
The Scholarship Office considers a 
students need and scholastic 
achievement as a basis for award 
determination; Once a student 
partidpatcs in the program, future 
ye~ll· awards 31'e automatic 
providing the students financial 
situation ,'cmains constant. The 
renewal student will receive an 
I.R.M. card from the Scholarship 
Offke each spl·ing semester and 
this ca,'d should be submitted to 
the llNANCIAL Aid Office for 
cOllll»)etioll of th(~ renewal process. 




Ralph Leve~que, Assistant Registrar (who will be going tq Mass. Maritime), left and 
Professor Philip Dooley, Director of Guidance, right. present a check for one thousand dollars. 
to former Academic Dean Lee Harrington. The check, a gift from the College Community, was 
presented to Mr. Harrington at the testimonial dinner given by the College in his honor at Rid-
der's Country Club last Saturday evening. There was satnding room only as 375 BSC students, 
faculty. administration,and staff turned out to honor "Dean" Harrington, now President of 
Massachusetts Maritime Academty. . 
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GUEST OPINION 
~II1!ISM AND SURVIVAL 
tWl'lltipth c('ntury, the frN'doms of 
individuals must he eompl'ised to 
one degree or another for the good 
of lhe whole order. 
governments in t.oday's world have 
the potential legislative and 
edl1(~ntional authority to regulate 
hirth. ~ 
In America this new stntiflm will 
mean not only limitations upon the 
~let~r.minati()n of family size by 
It1dlVI~l1al~, but a comprimise as 
well III high consumption stan-
dards and gross national products 
us symbols of progress, at least 
until the population resources 
crisis can be brought under co~­
trol. 
Put more blunUy the freedom to 
bre1.1 th, consume and waste 
irresponsibly must be viewed not 
Many oi t.oday's political, sodal, 
arHll'('ul1umil' prohlems stem from 
ovt'l'populaliol1 and the (~Oll."l'quent 
s(~ramhh' for Ow limil('d rt'fl()UrCeS 
n fhl' ('m·th. ThiH eriHi:.; rCflults 
from mtll1's hasic nature, his 
nu tUl'lll urMt's to prO(TI"1 tc and 
consullw at the (~Xp(lnfle of ttl(' 
otiwr l'rpalures of tlw eal'th. In 
Hg<'S pmi(, wlwn the struggle for 
survival was more difficult, these 
natural drives were of relatively 
Hrt'ut('t' vnltH' to the species than 
they al'e today. Now that medieine 
and tl'chnology have reduced 
elt'ath I'at(~S drmiticnlly, the sur-
vival of wole populations is being 
('ndan~wred by the same forces 
which orlet' meant survivlli. 
As populatiom; have grown 
eydically throughout history, the 
issUt' of constitution of govenunent 
As Anwricn has grown in 
wf'alth, tt'chnnlogy ami population 
Ilvet' till' IUlst two cenLuries, its 
government hm; become in-
t't'Ptlsingly statist. The movement 
away from ·.he v:lluntcerStates 
rights of lhe early years of the 
lh~pllblic toward today's executive 
orders, military conscription and 
income tux represents a con-
tiJllling evolution in government 
toward statism and away from 
libcrlism. The simple fact that 
power is being increasingly con-
centrated in government, regar-
clIess of the wishes of the classical 
liberals, contemporary con-
servatives or other liberatarians. 
lIow manv of them realize that this 
as progress but as the worst sort of S 
reactionism. Western man's 
technology has advanced the world 
to the brink of ecological disaster, 
TATE COLLEGES 
hit!) ranged 1wo forces against 
('uch other: those who favor 
com't'ntration of authority in few 
hands, the stalists; those who 
favor minimum governmental 
Jlow(~r, the libertarians. Hegar-
dless of historical or con-
h'mporary labels, there have only 
been these two sides, liberty versus 
authority. While no government at 
any time hm; been entirely 
liheraterian or statist in the ab-
solule sense, a study of 
civilizations indicates thHt as 
populatiun gt·ows and becomes 
lIlort' t'onsel1 tl'U ted in cHi es their 
political orders tend to bccom~ 
l110re stalic. This is due primarily 
to the basic economic realities of 
produetioll, distribution, con-
sumption and waste disposal; in 
short, t~eonomi(~ survival. When 
populations wen~ small, fewer 
demands Wl're nwde of the 
fl'pedom5 of the individuals. But in 
iIIaKH societies. KliCh aK thoHe of the 
is H product of the population 
pressures. 
The problem of population and 
resources will tend to increase in 
the foreseellhle futun~, and 
likewise the movement towards 
stH tism in America and worldwide 
will tend to gain momentum.' This 
beeause the gravity and im-
mediacy of the populution and 
environment problems will 
demand drastic solutions which a 
still relatively libertarian society 
cannot enforce and remain true to 
itself. Surveys and reports, which 
show thaI most couples desire 
more than lwo offspring and 
reveal widespread ignorance of 
contraceptive methods, indicate 
that voluntary meam; for dll~cking 
humnnity's urges to hread and 
conSllrne beyond the limit's.of the 
earth's lif'(~ support system will 
never work. Some means of 
coerdon is ncpded, and only 
and once again the issue is basic 
survival for man. How true it is 
that the more things change the 
mOl'e return to where they started! 
. But t~e demise of the myth of a 
IIbertanan government in 
:\merica, unable as it is proving 
Itself to come to grips with the 
problems of a mass society, may 
not be such a bad thing after all. 
~f'o statism ~nay actually best 
ll1sure a SOCIety wherein the 
principal right will be that of 
present Hnci Cutme generations to 
live and breathe in H clean and 
uncrowdec11and. Yes, the prohlem 
of numbers will be solved and it 
will be met either by an inci'easing 
of death rutes or ~llowering of birth 
rates, there are only these tow 
options. And if lhe crisis is to be 
met in the latter, preventive 
method, and not !t,ft to the 
irrationalities of \Vat'. famine, and 
disease, perhaps statism will prove 
to be the one meam, to safeguard 
the basic fl'(~ed{)m of survival. 
EARTH SCIENCE DEPT 
AWARDED GRANT 
eompleteci "AppllcatlOll lor 
Participation" form. Information 
on lhese and other necessary data 
can be obtained from Dr. H.obert 
Boutilier, Director of the Earth 
Science Institute, Bridgewater 
State College, Bridgewater 
Massachusetts 02324. 
HSC's Earth Science Department 
has again been awarded a grant 
of $24,000 hy [he NatIOnal :::;ClenCt~ 
Foundation in order to conduct a 
Summer Institute for Secondary 
School Teachers in "Field Methods 
In ll~arth Science, " July 10 to 
August 4, alH.~re at the College. 
Bridgewater is one of only 23 
institutions in the nation and one of 
only two east of the Mississippi to 
have received this appointment. 
This will he the fourth summer in 
succession that BSC has been giv{:m 
the honor. 
The Instituh'. will be restricted 
10 teaehers who are assigned to 
teach I~arth Sciences in the coming 
yt'ur and who are familiar ,with the 
malerialH of the t~urth Science 
CU1'I'icuium Pl'oj(~ct due to having 
laught m' studied in this urea. 
'l'lll't'c will he no descl'irnimlti 
The program is designed to 
introduce Earth science teachers, 
especially ESCP teachers, to an 
investigative approach in field 
work. The method of teaching by 
inquiry will be related to actual 
field situations in order to develop 
field trips that are discovery 
oriented, not exercises in naming, 
Field and laboratory studies will 
be conduded of beaches, glacial 
deposits, streams, igneous, 
sedimentary and metamorphic 
rocks in Southeastern 
Massachusetts. Experience will be 
gained in field . mapping, use of. 
wea ther instruments and 
telescopes. 
March I, 1972 is the deadline 
for the receipt of formal ap-
plications which must be ac-
tornpanied by a completed "Ap-
plicnnt Information Sheet" and a 
AMNF~STY DAYS ANNOUNCED 
'1'0 honor Washington's birthday, 
students luay return books to the 
lihrary next week without having to 
pay tht~ fines. 
llring overdue hooks nack. No Fines 
next 'week Feb. 22, 23, 2 l1" 25. 
Since each particiapnt will 
receive a weekly stipend and 
dependency allowance and the 
number' of selcted participants is 
necessarily limited, it is recom-
mended that all interested contact 
Dr. Boutilier as soon a possible. 
Faculty for the Institute will 
include Dr. Boutilier, Associate 
Pl'ofessor of Geology and Dr. Ira 
E. Furlong, Professor of Geology, 
plus Dr. Fred S. Larson, Associate 
ProfessOl' of Geology at Norwich 
University. 
All partiCipants will be 
re{JlIin~d to live on campus or in the 
immediate vicinity of 
Bridgewater. Four hours of 
graduate eredit applicable to the 
degree of Masterof Science will be 
granted. 
Cont'd frOn1 pg. 1 
11~urlhe[' information regarding 
this Scholarship Program can be 
obtained int theFinancial Aid 
Office in Boyden· Hall. Filing 
deadlines for the Massachusetts 
Board of Higher Education as well 
HS federal programs invilving 
Economic Opportunity Grants, 
National Defense Student Loans, 
and the College Work Study 
Program is April!, 1972. Take five 
minutes of your time to inquire, 
AND APPLY NOW! 
HOLD 
CONFERENCE 
State Colleges. 'I'his will be done 
pt'im~lri1y through an information-
advisory capacity to the Advisory 
Commission. 
Massachusetts StaLe Colleges held 
a conference hosted bvWorcest:er 
Stale College to evaluate the most 
effective way to use our Student. 
Advisory Commission members. 
F'rom this group one student is 
elected to serve on the 
Massachusetts State Colleges 
Board of Trustees. Each college 
has one Advisory Cimmh;sion 
member. 
At this conference, it was 
decided that the State· Colleges 
should unite into a solid block for 
support when prescn,ting our 
opinions. It was also decided that 
each Student Advisorv Com-
mission Members in reseHrching 
and developing programs. 
The structural guidelines are 
presented below: 
1. Name - the llame of this 
organization shall be United 
Student Governments Advisory 
Commission Staff. 
II. Purpose - it shall be the 
purpose of the U.S.G. - A.C.S. to 
promote the best interests of the 
students at the Massachusetts 
III. Membership - Membership 
to the U.S.G. - A.C.S. shall be open 
to all t.he colleges of the 
Massachusetts State College 
System. 
IV. If'ramework - a. the 
executive board of U.S.G. - A.C.S. 
shall consist of the state college 
b. The U.S.C. - A.C.S. shall be 
cOIn posed of the executive board 
and four delega les from each 
member school. 
c. Each member delegation shall 
consisl of five voting delegates, 
I<:ach delegation member shall 
have one vote. 
d. The U .S.C. - A.C.S. shall meeta t 
leHst once monthly or when 
deemed necessary. by the 
executive board. 
If you are interested in applying 
for a staff position, please make 
your name available to the student 
body president. 
BULLETIN BOARD 
Al1 l~duea Uon Majors and 
Minors interested in improving the 
quality of education at 
Bridgewater - Come to an open 
meeting of the Education Steering 
Committee. 7:00 p.m., this 
Wednesday at Student Union 
Conference Room ff4. 
I.E CERCLE FRANCAIS 
presents Slides Hnd .F'ilms on 
Tuesday, February 22 at 10:00 a.m. 
in the S. U. Dem. Room on the 
Montreal Trip. 
------The English Department invites 
all interested English majors to 
a Uend a meeting in the Humnnities 
Building at 10:()() a.m. on Tuesday, 
11'ebruary~, to continue discussion 
of issues raised on Se]f - Sfudt Day. 
Dr. William F'. F'reeman 
Director of Personnel Services of 
the Bridgewater-Raynham 
Regional High School, wil1 be the 
speaker for the February meeting 
of Phi Delta Kappa Club. He will 
talk on "The Affluent Dropout" 
Thursday, February 17. ' 
The group will meet at 4:30 at 
Anthony's Charcoal Pit, Bedford 
Street, and go later to dinner at the 
Bridgewater State College Student 
Union, faculty dining room, 5:%:55 
p.m., it is announced by Dr. Robert 
D. MacCu~'dy, President. The 
business meeting is scheduled for 
7: 30 in Rooms 205-7 of the Student 
Union Building. 
Further information cim be 
obtained from Dr. MacCurdy or 
from Dr. Peter A. Bizinkauskas~ 
Department of Educational Ser-
vices, BSC. 
LIBRARY SELF STUDY :FORUM 
All stud(~llts invited to attend to share 





Tuesday Feb. 22 10 .. 11 AM 
Continu~n2 studies 
Tuesday Feb. 22 7-7:30 PM 
Conf. Rnl. 1 S.U. 
So Shore Area Pregnancy (:ounseling 
}lrofcssional counseling for those 
seeking ALTERNATIVES to abortion 
MARY 
FOR 
'~here is a possibility that six 
credIts for field work in an-
thropology or geography can be 
earned through a month - of - July 
stay in villages in Liberia. The SE eRE TAR Y course would be under the 
I_I jurisdiction of the Bridgewater 
~<,Paid Political Announcement , A~' ~tat~ Colleg~ Div~sion of Con-~~Y~-~;~~~~~~;~ii;i~~i~~~~~·g;'~ \~ tll1Ulng StudIes WIth professors & -- -- - - ~-Iorner and Stewart dOing the Instruction and field supervision. LE CERCLE FRANCAIS Present The basic cost would be ap~ S i proximately $1100, not including S lid e s & F i 1m son the souvenir buying, insurance or side 
Return from Montreal trips, for instance. Those who may 
T u e· F b 2 2 1 0 00 A M S be interested are urged to· tall. to S . e .: ..,.. U. 0 em. either Professor Horner or Stewart 
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HILL DISHWASHER 
The paper plates and plastic 
silverware of the Great Hill Dining 
room will be replaced in the future 
by real dishes. The COMMENT 
interviewed Mr. Bill Miller of 
Interstat.e United last Monday to 
learn the facts about the new 
dishes and necessary dishwasher. 
The dishwasher, according to 
Mr. Miller, is manufactured in 
Ohio and, consequently, will take 
some time in arriving; when asked 
about the approximate date of the 
dishwasher's arrival, Mr. Miller 
said, "I was· hoping that it would be 
here by the first of March." He 
went on to say, however, that a 
delay in arrival is always possible. 
The decision to install a dish-
washer on the Hill was made last 
year when Interstate committed 
itself to providint a washer if the 
college would install it. About two 
months ago, with the aiding in-
fluence of the student Food 
committee, the college stated that 
it would definitely install a 
dusgwasher on the Hill. The new 
dishwasher will cost Interstate 
$5000 and the dishes, patterned like 
t.hose ·of the SU cafereria, will be 
provided by the college. 
The Hill's dishwasher will be 
installed in the laundry room 
behind the cafereria on the Men's 
side of the dorm. Because of its 
location it must be small enoughto 
be u~ed without interfering with 
the actual use of the room as a 
laundry room; it will probably be 
smaHer than the dishwasher at 
Tilly. 
When questioned about the 
affect of the dishes and dishwasher 
on the needed cafereria staff, 
Miller replied that the new 
machine will probably require an 
increase in student staff. He did 
not estima te the size of the in-
crease but said that it would 
probably depend on the initial 
inventory of dishes. 
Mr. Miller pointed out that the 
advantages of the dishwasher will 
not be monetary as the small cost 
of supplying plastic dishes amd the 
cost of a dishwasher are probably 
the same. Two advantages will be 
more gracious dining atmosphere 
on the Hill and a lesser waste of 
disposable materials. 
Mr. MilLer then described 
another addition to the Hill 
cafeteria: Interstate expects a new 
walk -in refrigerator for the kit-
chen. The walk-in, expected to 
arrive even before the dishwasher, 
is being purchased by Interstate 
and installed by the college. The 
new refrigera,!:or will provide 
needed stora Ytor:age room and 
concentrate the refrigerated 
stored goods in one area. it will 
also insure a more reliable 
refrigeration of goods. 
EMERGENCY COUNCIL 
OF' WORLD TRUSTEES 
Meeting during the last week of 
1971, an advance guard of some 70 
individuals from 19 countries an-
nounced the formation. of an 
EMERGENCY COUNCIL OF 
WORLD TRUSTEES to take im-
mediate actions "0 rscue Planet 
Earth and its inhabitants from 
destnt~tion." . . 
The Emergency Council 
December 29 issued a FIRST 
DECREE FOR THE PROTEC-
TION OF LIFE, signed by 229 
persons from 54 countries, which is 
to go into effect "as soon as it is 
ra tified by groups of students and 
professors at 200 universities and 
colleges in at least 20 countries, or 
by the signatures of at least 10 
millio individuals in at least 20 
countl"ies." The decree outlaws the 
production, installation and use of 
nuclear weapons and all weapons of 
mass destruction, and Sl)ecifies that 
"offiCials in govemments. the 
military forces, industry, scientific 
work. education or labor who may 
be responsible for violations of this 
decree aftCi' effective ratification, 
shall be guilty of war crimes and 
cl'imes against humanity." . 
The Emergency Council, which 
met at Santa Barbara, California, 
also issued a "Call for people 
everywhere who regognize 
themselves as Citizens of Earth, to 
elect ... delegates to a Peoples 
Wodd Parliament, to convene 
not later that January 10, 1974." 
The Parliament will be "organ zed 
to work full time for a:'t least 6 
months of each year," and is 
directed by the Call "to prepare 
world legislation dealing with .the 
m·gent problems confronting the 
people of Earth," ehich in the words 
of the Decree "threaten humanitv 
with the breakdown of society, 
misery and d~ath in multiple ways 
bl'fore the ena of the centyl"Y." 
The near future aim -of the 
Emergency Comicil, as set forht in 
bolh the First Decree and the- Call 
for elections to the Parliament. is 
the establishment of a Provisional 
World Government to be formed as 
soon as the Parliament has adopted 
a constitution for democratic 
federal world government "with a 
legislature elected by the people of 
Earth which can put human 
priorities first." 
Among the 229 sIgners of the 
First Decree at time of issuance 
(but not all members of the 
Emergency Council). are Nobel 
Laureates Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, 
Frederick Sanger and M.H.F. 
Wilkins; 36 members of the 
Parliament of India of 7 political 
parties; the presidents or 
secretaries of university student 
associntions in 14 countries, in-
cluding:W universities and colleges 
in USA; statesmen Archie Cas ely-
Hayford, ex-cabinet minister of 
36% OF NEW 
YOUNG VOTERS 
REGISTERED 
Ghana. ambassador RK. Nehru of 
India. and senator Kanichi 
Nishimura of Japan; together with 
professors lawyers. writers , 
businessmen, other students, etc .• 
f1'om5-1 countries. Half of the 
original signers are students. 120 of 
the signers al'e from 36 countries of 
Africa, Asia. and Latin America. 
Heading up the Working Com-
mittee of the Emergency Council of 
World Trustees is Sved Muhammad 
Husain, chairman, an international 
lawyer of Dacca, Bangia Desh; and 
Philip Isely, secretary, - an in-
tegrative engineer and 
businessman of Colorado, USA. 
The Emergency Council according 
to Mr. H sain. "will be expanded to 
between 500 and 1000 melilbers 
from as many countries as possible 
duriIig the next few months." 
Headquarters are at 1480 Hoyt St., 
Suite :n, Lakewood, Colorado, 
R0215. The Emergency Council was 
formed ltpon the initiative of t e 
World Constitution and Parliament 
Association, at the same address, 
whose president is civil engineer 
Heinhart Huge of Mexico. Also on 
the WOI'king Committee is law 
student Russ Josephson. who is 
student activities secretary of 
W(,P A; together with Haile 
Zamadie of Ethiopia and Samuel 
Davis of Gambia. 
NROTCTO 
ADMIT COEDS 
Washington-The U S. Navy has 
refused to surrender to demands 
that the U.S. Naval Academy 
admit women, but it will admit 
women to at least one of its 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
Washington (CPS) An astounding miiTIon new voters for the nits next fall. 
36% of the newly eligible 18-20 year presendential election. Another 14 Navy Secretary John H. 
old votel'S have already registered million first time presendential Chafee said the recent nomina ions 
accOt'ding to a recent survey by the voters will have turned 21 since the of two young women to the 
Youth Citizenship Fund. 1968 election. academy will not be approved. He 
The assessment was based on the The youth registration was above added that he hoped the women 
results of a recent telephone survey 50% in several locals, including would go into the naval' ROTC 
of registration officials in 102 cities New York City, Philidelphia, and program instead. 
and counties representing 35 states. Houston. In rejecting the women's 
Carroll Ladt, executive director Allegheny County (Pittsburg) nominations, he said the ac de my 
of the Youth Citizenship "loA/unda according to the survey, has the at Annapolis has no facilities for 
biparlisan clearing house for tile highest percentage of registered women and trains cadets mainly 
youth registration movement voters with 66.9%. Durham, North for sea duty, from which women 
predicted recently that at least 60% Carolina, has the smallest youth are excluded by law. 
of the newly enfranchised voters registration at 6.7%. The naval ROTC program at 
will be registered for the general The surveyors contacted Jc:cksonvi~le Univers~ty in Flo~ida 
elections in November. registrars in 213 states and counties WIll adml women 10 the pIlot 
About ()H% of the total eligible but only 102 of them had records of program ~ext fall he said. , 
voting population registered for the the 18-20 year olds registered. The The at~ force alre~dy xdm ts 
1968 election. 102 reporting covered 35 states. women .to Its I~OT<; umts and the 
The registration of 60% of the 18- The Youth Citizenship Fund is a Army IS cOllslderm tesuch a 
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NA TIONAL TEA,CHER 
EXAMINATIONS 
APRIL 8 
The National Teacher 
Examinations will be administered 
on April 8, at Bridgewater State 
College which has been designated 
as a test center. 
According to. Dr~ V. James 
DiNardo, Dean of Undergraduate 
Studies, college seniors preparing 
to teach and teachers applying for 
positions in school systems which 
encourage or require the NTE are 
eligible to take the tests. In ad-
dition, the d~signation of 
Bridgewater State College as a test 
center for these examinations will 
give prospective teachers in this 
area an opportunity to compare 
their performance on the 
examinations with candidates 
throughout the country who take 
the tests, Dean DiNardo said. 
Last year approximately Ip6,OOO 
candidates took the examinations 
nationwide. These tests are 
designed to assess cognitive 
knowledge and understanding in 
professional education, general 
education and subject~field 
specialization. The examinations; 
which are prepared and ad-
ministered by Educational Testing 
Service of Princeton, New Jersey, 
are limited to assessment of those 
aspects/of teacher ecucation that 
are validly and reliably measured 
by well constructed paper- and -
pencil tests. 
Bulletins of Information 
describing registration procedures 
and containing Registration Forms 
as well as sample test questions 
may be obtained from Associate 
Professor Arthur F .. Baker, 
Director of Teacher Preparation 
and Placement, Bridgewater State 
College, Bridgewater, Mass. 02324, 
or directly from the National 
Teacher . Examinations, 
Educational Testing Service, Box 
911, Princeton, New Jersey, 08540. 
UNITED STATES 
SENATE 
Since the enactment last year of 
the 26th Amendment to the United 
States Constitution, many 
thousands of 18 - to - 20 - year - olds 
have cast their ballots in local and 
statewide elections across the 
country, and their impact has been 
significant. Their enthusiasm and 
idealism have already made a 
lasting mark on the American 
political process. process. 
But there is still much to be done 
to bring these newly enfranchised 
citizens into full participation in the 
electoral process. In some sections 
of Massachusetts, for example, 
registration-of young voters has 
been slow. There have bee~l 
problems with local registrars 
about residency requirements for 
students. And, sadly, many_ 
students remain disillusioned with 
"the system". Instead of working 
and voting to change the system, 
they have chosen to ignore it. 
One group which is attempting to 
change this situation -- to turn 
student apathy into studen action~­
is The Student Vote, a Wasliington 
based non - partisan foundation 
whose objective is to register as 
many young boters as possible 
during this national election year. 
The New England regional office of 
The Student Botc will be sponsoring 
a month - long Greater Boston 
registration drive February 25 
through March 25. and in 
preparation for the drive a training 
session for organizers will be held 
on February 12 from 10:00 a.Ill. to 
:~:{)O p.m. at the Hotel Continental in 
Cambridge. You have received an 
invitation to participate in this 
meeting, and I urge you to do so. 
There are SOlne 280.000 people in 
Greater Boston whO' have become 
eligible to vote since the 1968 
natiorial election. If these people 
are to· be .. added to the rolls of 
registered voters in Massachusetts. 
The Student Vote needs your help. 
Ihope you will caU The Student 
Bote office today (617 - 495 - 4878) 
and reserve your place at the 
training session on February 12. 
Sincerely yours, . Edward W. 
Broohe 
HALF OF STUDENTS 
tJSED MARIJUANA 
Princeton, N.J .-- Fifty-one per cent 
of the nation's college students 
have used marijuana, according to 
a Gallup Poll released last week. 
Most of the 51 per cent are 
current or recent users. Three out 
of five sfudents who have tried 
marijuana had used it within the 
past month • the poll said. 
The survey's results are based 
on .personal interviews in 
November and December with 
1,063 college and university 
students on 57 campuses. 
FRESIIMEN 
SG A Delegate 
Supported by SG A 
-1 Men'lbers COunC1 
Tom Sullivan 
When the Gallup organization 
first polled college students on 
marijuana usage in 1957, only five 
per cent said they had tried it. 
Between 1969 and 1970 the per-
centage almost doubled-- from 22 
to 42 per cent. 
Current usage of marijuana 
was repot~d higher in independent . 
institutions (35 per cent) than in 
public colleges (24 per cent}, 'Four 
out of five of the students"surveye~t 
who had tried marijuana had used 
. it wi thin the ; st year. 
John Dixon VOTE NOV.23 Carol Palmer 
BRAD MANTER 
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too many denials. I have seen about responsive government 
personal politicking take registered 'voter and supporting 
precedence over any semblance of candidates for public office who 
political pride. I see Joel as the have demonstrated in the past or 
embodiment of that pronciple appear to demonstrate that in the 
which I despise most. .. Effective future they will operate in the best 
government is based on the favor interests Of all the people, who 
system. A favor freely given is an include the nation's y-Outh. 
obligation owed. The horrible spilling of young 
I had hoped Joel would resign Americans' blood in Viet Nam is a 
and we could rebuild. He hasn't; classic ex;;tmple of past callous 
he won't and we can't. (Could we indifference of elected officials to 
anyway, I'm now wonder~ng.) Now ,the best interests of American 
impeachment proceedll1gs are young people; and it's quite ob-
underway. I realize that the root of vious from present news reports 
any problem can be uprooted only thal the present President of the 
from the bottom; but I have found United States who had no hand 
that bottom to be too low for me. whatever in starting or escalating 
Impeachment is a big word. I am the Viet Nam debacle, is doing his 
. not a big enough person to use it 1 1 be ttl t 1 . d d Letter to the Editor and to the alld flot a small enough person to eve S 0 comp e e y WIn own 
f.'l·eshnlan Cl American participation as fast as ass: abtlSe l·t. he can consistent with the safety of 
, . . " It scares me to know, to be th I t f t 1 d I,m [unmng for fres~ma,n thoroughly convinced, that I would . e necessary as ew 0 eave an 
de,legale to SGA. ~nd w~uld ltke to go into Thursday's meeting and the nation's honor. Witness that 
make .. you familIar wIth what I vote to impeach Joel. It frightens there are now less than a hundred advo~dte. " " . me to think that I would destroy a . thousand young Americans out 
_ I m. plIm.ar II?, m favor ~f the person to defend a political ideal, there as comp;:lred with the over 
use of discret 0 tl d f half million men sent out by the I n In le spen mg 0 one that I see no evidence of ever 
S,G,A funds, a stude~t book ex- becoming real. The game of President's predecessors, plus the ~hcln.ge" th~ adoptIOn of the politics has taught me only to heartwarming fact that there have ~t~dents Rights and ,Freedoms mistrust people; to disregard the been no draft call for months now. 
Statement, and the appomtme~t of value of their word; to search for ·Charlie urges all as yet 
students to ~he search CommIttee an ulterior motive in every sen- unregistered dormitory housed 
for AcademIc De~n.. . tence uttered. I don't want any students who have one way or 
I wo~]~ ~l.so hke to mvestIgate more of this perverted education; I another had, six months residence t~~ p~ssIbPItJes of student par- hope I can forget that which I have in Bridge\vater to register as ~lcipatt~n . m the evaluatuon and already learned. voters in Bridgewater now so as to 
l.eappomtment of non-~enur~d Thomas Carlyle one said, "A be eligible to vote in the April ~acul~y m~mbe~s, and Ithe m- man lives by believing something; primary (Presidential Preference) 
formmg of mcommg freshman that not by debating and arguing ma y in the September Primary and the 
l?ooks can be bought secon-hand things." I want to debate nothin"g November National elections so as 
from upper classmen. . and argue nothing: I just want to to avoid the incomvenience of 
At any rate, I hope you wIll believe something. .. myself. missing one or more classes and 
vote on February 2~, and If I am Please consider this formal perhaps a long round trip journey 
ele.cted delegate I WIll exec~~e the explanation of my ,resignation in to vote in a former home town. n~flce to the best of my abIlIty. all sincerity. For that is the only The non-partisan youth orien-SIfl~erely, way in which it was intended. Lation party called "YUM" 
Mellsse Ben tt meaning "YOoung Uncommitted 
, . . ne Respectfully submitted, Mixer" being held at Middleboro 
Gl ea t HIll Chris Nowak High School at 7: 30, p.m. on 
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Hi - I'm Sue Regula and I'd like 
Dear Sir: to tell you why I'm running for 
I don't want to play in the mud Treasurer of our class. 
Wednesday, February 23 is for the 
sole purpose of letting young 
people informally discuss politics 
and government with honored 
leaders_ of both political parties 
while having good plain fun dan-
cing and refreshments at the same 
time. If trqnsportation is needed, 
leave word at the COMMENT 
office {)r call Charlie at 697 .: 6540. 
Meantime, "Charlie will be 
looking for a sharp escalation in 
dormitory student registration in 
their own vital interest, if for no 
otherreason. It's your United 
States and you can make it what 
you will, if you will just participate 
in the democratic process. 
anymore! I used to love mud. I The Freshman Class is an 
used to revel in it; roll around in it; important part of Bridgewater and 
rejoice in it; stage riots in it. With it can have power if it's run' by 
shouts of, "Here's mud, in your people who are willing and know 
eye!" I used to sling it at people's how to get things done. I'm one of 
heads. . . usually missing the those people. I've been a leader as 
target though, ;:lnd getting them well as a follower. I was four years 
right in the heart or, (if they turned a SIN Student Council, President of 
around fast enough), I managed to the National Honor Society, and 
personally "mudogram" the seat Captain of the Drill Team, to name 
of their pants. But mud-slinging a few. Our c1assneeds leaders. 
was a game I used to play and yet, Secondly, I feel Treasurer is a 
as a Student Government delegate, very important office. If a class 
I have found it more than a game.. has no money it will never have 
. I have found it a tournament, the any power; you need a capable AN OPEN LETTER TO THE 
kind of competition my conscious person to handle it. I've been a FRESHMAN CLASS: 
cannot cope with any longer. I Treasurer beore and know the job I would like to take this op-
want out, right now. I am inside out and if you're wondering portunity to help you get to know 
resigning from Student Govern- if I can add stright, well, 2 2 4. I've me· better and to share my ideas 
ment before I sink any lower into also led and worked on many with you.' ... 
the mire I find myself in at the successful money-making cam- During my high school years I 
present time. paigns. I'm energetic and hard served as Sophomore and Junior 
But I feel my action needs an working and I know I ca'n do the class Pressident. In these' 
explanation; to the sophomore job. Suppor.t me for Treasurer. capacities I gained valuable ex-
students who elected me; to the Thank you. perience and learned to plan and 
remaining S G A Council mem- Sincerely, coordinate large-scale activities. 
bel's; and to myself. My reasoning Suxanne Regula While holding these offices, I 
holds no reservations; this letter is learned to listen to others as well 
sincere in its content as well as in To the Freshman Class: as to speak for then:. As a Junior I 
its intent. Again, this week I would just also held the. offIce. of Stud~nt 
Since September, I have sat at like to remind you of the up-coming Government VICe PreSIdent, WhICh 
one end of a horseshoe table and election. This coud be a more afford~d me an unparalleled op-
watched the nonsense gallop back important event than many people po~tum~y to ?evelop the deplomacy 
and forth, up and down, outside in, think. It is a chance for you to Whlc.h I? VItal to sm~oth com-
and inside out. Oh, I've been riding choose the four people to represent mumcabon among offIcers and 
it too, cantering right along, you on the Student Government students. When. I was Student 
contributing occasional comments Council. Tb-ey will be your choice Governmep.t PreSIdent I became 
here and there that were not at all in matters that affect YOU. Think truly senSItIve to the needs of the 
of any value. They belonged about that and choose those voices students whom I represented. I 
neither here nor there ... I belong wisely. ' . was ma~e aware of the importa~ce 
neither here nor there. . I feel I can represent your voice of keepmg the. students both m-
I would leave every S G A wisely on that Council. In last teres ted and lJ;formed. I at-
meeting asking myself, "Well,. week's COMMENT I explained tempted to do thIS through the use 
what did we do today?" I would how and why. But I need your vote ,"If regualrly ussued class bulletins 
look at all the committee reports, on Wednesday, the 23rd. I can do and open meetings for which. the 
minutes, agendas, constitution the job of representing you on students suggested agenda tOPICS. 
copies, budget reports, and other S.G.A. I am confident that these methods 
paraphernalia 1 picked up and Thank you, would prove. valuable to us. 
packed away in my pretty S G A Brad Manter, As a Semor I represented my 
notebook and ask again, "What did (Great Hill - Box 484) class at several state and regioQal 
weto Today'?" I would smile as the conventions from which I gained 
Council filed out of the room and much information. I was selected 
answel' myself, "I don't know what AN APPEAL TO B.S.C. as a delegate to the Massachusetts 
we did, but at least I'm gliild it's DORMITORY STUDENTS State Leadership Conference and 
over." My apathetic attitude was Charles Simmons of the this past summer was invited to 
one I am ashamed of, and one I Bridgewater Republican Town return as a staff member. In this 
I I I '\'1 t d Committee who successfully . lOpe lave anm 11 a e com- battled town officials to obtain full role I discovered what an Im-
pletcly, portant segment of· school life 
Before our February 3rd Civil voying rights for· BSC dor- Student Government can and 
meeting, I was convinced I would mitory house students is quite should be. I know how a Student 
never run for any political position surprised to find that only a few Government should function and 
again. After the meeting, I was have bothered ~o register to date. have become familiar with the 
adamant. For I was a factor of a Charles belIeves that Town, means to motivate and activate it. 
grea t, big farce; a grea t big game State and Federal gov~rnments all I am willing to offer you untiring 
of "Make-Believe Government". need not only the adVIce, but also effort, sincere concern and com-
So I started searching for ~he consent of the governed, who plete dedication backed by ex-
reasons why and came up with mc~ude all young J?eople of l~gal perience and leadershirJ. I ask for 
,Joel Weissman. The facts you votmg age whose .mterests, hves your support. With your vote I am 
have probably read about already, and loves an~ so VItally and often confident that, we can work 
I want to speak of feelings and adversely affe~ted by what together to successfully unify our 
beliefs. , .mine. gov:e.rnment does, and the. only class and strengthen its voice in 
I cannot trust Joel as a person or legItimate way ~hat young people the S.G.A. 
as a president. I have witnessed ~,an ,render thIS ~uch ~ee~ed Sincerely, 
too many lies; been frustrated at adVIse and consent on brmgmg Carol Thomas 
The COMMENT February 17, 1972 
NEWS ANALYSIS: 
THE SGA SITUATION 
by Janice Indora to 
The Student Government Association Council is undergoing a 
very serious internal upheaval. The stug&le co~ld possibly r~sult in 
SGA President Joel Weissman's reSIgnatIOn from offIce or 
resignations of 'many council members which could cripple .t~e 
Council for the remainder of the year. Whatever the outcome, It IS 
clear that student government is not just on shaky ground but is 
very close to committing suicide. ... . ' 
A list of nine charges has been made agamst Mr. WeIssman by 
Senior delegate Tom Gilmartin. If the c~arges are docu11!-en~ed, 
there is still no impeachment procedure m the SGA ConstItutlOn. 
There is an expUlsion procedure in Robert's ~ules of Order that 
might possibly be used. The use of this expulSIOn procedure may. 
however, be questionable. 
If there is evidence that Mr. Weissman has committed serious 
acts of misuse of funds and/or misconduct, fair and just action 
should be taken to determine the validity of the charges. . 
The SGA Council members have the right to evaluate Mr. 
Weissman's conduct as chairman. They cannot impeach him as 
SGA President;but they can decide whether they have confidence 
in him as their Chairman. Today's decision, if any is reached, is 
the judgement of the Council in its own name and not in the name of 
the student body. 
FORUM: GREA THILL 
LOVE IT OR LEA VE IT 
by Vickie Jahail 
The females on the Hill are 
lately much occupied with dor- House Board (her c\ise i.e.) and 
mitory pow-wows. Perhaps the have her Monday night curfew cut 
House Board Truals have sparked 'till 9 o'clock and she was 
them off. If there ever was a veRRRRRRRRy upset. 
sturdier orange crate of kumquats, Two" weeks ago someone called 
it is that treasure chest of cut a spur of the moment meeting for 
curfews, desk duty, no open house anyohe interested. About 20 or 30 
priveleges and (were you un- of us crammed into the third floor 
forgivable late or forgot to bow lobby and yelled at each otheruntil 
your head in the presence of House our president took the stand on top 
Board's confessors) no more ping of the TV set and hollared for 
pong until you've properly atoned silence. Everyone (except the- two 
for your sins. Judgement Day is at girls playing gin rummy) won-
hand, all YOU Great Hillers ... if dered why lower campus hated the 
you get caught. That's a lie. Hill so and started the Hill rumors -
A House Board meeting might and shuddered at the HILL'D' 
go something like this: LACIVIOUS INHABITANTS. 
Disciplinary Cases: What'? 
Late Cases: The other day I was talking to 
(now the meet~ng is open ... all some worldly Juniors about 'the 
you guys waiting around in the hall HilL I told. them about the fellow 
can come in now) who wasked into a bedroom on the 
The next question asked is: third . floor with his wing tipped 
"Where's our Card Key System" shoes on (nude except for the 
The first case we have here is a shoes.) , I told them about the· 
girl who was 37 min. late: #1. She gentleman who _ walked into the 
was bust fighting· with her first floor shower room last 
boyfriend and couldn't very well semesfer and scared a Freshman 
say ... well, she HAD to settle it (nude with no shoes in the shower 
right there. #2. She and her stall) half silly ... we had to coax 
boyfriend were sitting in the car her to come out of the shower stalL 
right outside and they fell asleep. Oh! I told them about the lot of our 
#3. She and her boyfriend didn't intercom speakers torn off the 
have a watch. 'walls, And all thosw worldly 
Tbe next case is a little dif- Juniors did was gasp in. horror 
ferent: a girl signed in on the boys' (and some With' glee) into their 
side as "Minnie Mouse;" the house Tilly Chicken croquettes and 
mother asked her. to sign. her real mashed potatoes. The very next 
name and stoJ? bemg foohs~ about day one of the Junior's boyfriends 
the whole thmg;. ~he gIrl IN~ asked me if I showered with all my 
SISTED she was Mmme.Mouseand 'clothes on and how were my 
told the hous.e mother 111 many 4- show~rs coming. Really, Fitz. . 
letter words J~st ~ha~ she thought ThIS semester the Hill has TWO' 
of her; Well .. Mmme Mouse (or night watchmen. One sits in front 
whoever s~e IS). blew the hOl;1se of the firedoors on the first floor 
mother s mmd wIt~e her extenSIVe with his Record Daily American· 
v~cabular.y. The gIrl was c~ar~ed and the other stalks the downstairs ~lth abUSIVe language and SI~nIng lobby. So far this semester there 
m under a false name. She WIshed hasn't been any more wing tipped' 
to pl~ad her own case (to the shoe cases and no one has g ne . 
~urpnse of ~~o,use.Board) and did through the fire doors while the 
i~!~iiha,~: I d lIke to plean in- night watchman has been here. 
y. . Dean Shea, to the contrary Ho~se Bo<;trd. was never as belief of many dorm women is not 
sc~~wle as Ml!1me Mou?e. keeping track of the morals ~f 1200 
. .Your pU!llshment IS not ob- women on this campus. That is 
JectIvely deCIded. ~t depends how utterly impossible F· _ 
good. your 'pro~tor IS at defending thermore, Dean Shea is ~ot 'agai~~t yo~, l.e. lymg .. , . 23 hour open house at the Hill. 
. Actu~lly, It s ver~ f~Ir. The There just isn't any money to pay kId~ don t know wh~ It IS they're for the security d 
trymg. Her name IS never men- needs A d an open orm 
tioned unless of course she pleads don't ~arena:~~t asll Y°l:ItPeOplte IwkhtO her own case " .. eCUfl y, go a. 0 
I don't realiy know what started the thIrd floor wing tipped shoe 
all the yelling at the Hill. Girls are fl~~~and the Freshman on the first 
yelling for 23 hour open house' f and many n:ore. . ' 
they're' yelling for the card key I the Great HIllers can devise· 
system ( which is presently restin som~ sort of plan that. doesn't 
. somewhere until the new parts o~ r~~u~e <;t~y tmotx:ey to pu~ i~ going if ' 
new door, whichever it is.'. a m.mIs ra !on feels It IS sound, .. 
arrives;) they're yelling about th~ Ifb~~e ~lllers. stIck to th~ rules ~nd 
way "permission slips" are ale ~ the~r law-making bodies, 
worded (how do you say will you let ~r~at HIll n:1ght hav:e a chance for 
your daughter ENTERTAIN a . our J?anetals. BUT ... if they 
MAN in he BEDROOM? How do fall to thmk up, a plan, if it calls for 
you hold a moonbeam in Our money. (and p~e~ent1y. there is 
hand? ) Too, the Great Hiller; are r01e~i,lf the admlmst~ahon doesn't 
yelling about House Board. One ee, 1, s. sound and If the Hillers 
gir.lhad a nat tire driving back to 10n dt stick to' the rules and ~ur 
Bndgewater :,md called' in to say ~re ~or ~atcher starts" reading 
she'd gad a flat tire and be a bit ~y oy . m~tead of the Record 
late: yet· she still ha~to go before DtaIlYd Amhencan, the Hill doesn't 
s an a c ance. 
The COl\IMENT February 17. 1972 
WHAT'S HAPPENING 
In, Town And Out 
[Concerts I I Theatre I 
J. GEILS BAND. Orpheum/Aquarius 
Theatre, 482-0650 .. TUES, Feb. 
22. Tickets $4-$6 at box office, 
Soundscope, Minuteman. 
T. REX-ELECTR[c \V ARRIOR. Fen-
way Theatre, 536-6391. SAT, 
Feb. 26,7:30 and 10 pm. Tickets 
$3.50 advance, $4 at door, at 
New Directions, Soundscope, box 
office. 
JONI MITCHELL. Music Hall, 
423-3300. MON. Feb. 28. 
KINKS. Orpheum/Aquarius 
Theatre, 482-0650. SUN, March 
5. 
SANDY & CAROLINE PATON. 
Eliot House Dining room, c-Har-
vard, 876-2029. SUN. Feb. 20. 
Traditional songs & ballads of the 
British Isles and America. Tickets 
$ 2. 50 non-members. 
JAZZ CELEBRATIONS: WORLDS. 
SUN, Feb. 20. 6 pm. Old West 
Church. 131 Cambridge St .• Bos-
tOll. 227-5088. Donation. Weekly 
concert series featuring local jazz 
talent. 
MARK HARVEY GROUP. Harvard-
Epworth Church, 1555 Mass. 
Ave., Cambridge. SUN, Feb. 20,9 
pm. Admission $1. 
IAN BRUCE DOUGLAS. Weston 
High School Auditorium. FRI, 
Feb. 18, 8 pm. First of series of 
three concerts to benefit Weston-
Roxbury Pre-School. Series ticket 
$7.50. Single $3.50 each. Tickets 
by mail to Frothingham Manage-
ment, 156 Cherry Brook Rd., 
Weston. 894-7571. 
FUNKY POTA'rOES and CHRIS-
TOPHER RHODES. Grand open-
ing concert. FRI, Feb. 18, 8 pm. 
Good Shl'pherd Theatre, 1671 
Beacon St., Waban, 
FUNKY POTATOES. North Reading 
High School, North Reading. 
SAT, Feb. 19,8 pm. 
MOON IN VIRGO. COFFEEHOUSE 
CONCERT. At Northeastern Uni-
versity Ballroom. FRI, Feb. 18, 8 
pm. Paul Geremia, BiU. Staines, 
Jeannie Stahl, Bob White. Admis-
si.on $1. 50 cents witn NU ID, 
THE MAGIC FLUTE New England 
Conservatory Opera 'rheatre. 
SUN, MON, WED, THURS, Feb 
13, 14, 16, 17, 8 pm. Brown Hall. 
New England Conservatory. Tic-
kets $4.50, Jordan Hall box of-
fice. 
SCHUBERT FESTIVAL MIT, Kresge 
Auditorium, 8:30 pm. Feb. 16: 
Die Schonc Mullerin; Feb. 23: Ok 
Winterreise. Admission $3 reser-
ved; $2 general. Reservations 
864-6900, ext. 2444. 
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHES-
TRA. Symphony Hall, Boston. 
266-1492. TUES, Feb 15, 8:30 
pm Colin Davis, conductor, Tip-
pett, Mozart,' Dvoralt. TH URS, 
Feb 17, 2 pm, and SAT, Feb 1!I, 
8: 30 pm, . all-Mozart concert, 
cond, Colin Davis. TUES, I,'eb 22, 
7: 30 pm, Joseph Silverstein, c0!1-
ductor, Huydn: oboe concerto III 
C, Mahler, symphony no. 5. 
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVA'rORY 
290 Huntington Ave., Boston, 
262-1120, ext. 217. WED, Feb 
16, 8:30 pm: David Hart, flute. 
THURS, Feb 17, 8: 30 pm: Joh!} 
Lml:t.. cello. Redtal Hall, FREE. 
THE MINSTIU;r, 'l'RADI'rION. PoeL-
ry and S()l1l~S of Anglo-Saxon scop 
and the troubudor, troU\'lln! and 
minncsingl'l'. Museulll of I"III I.' 
Arts. TUES, Feb 22; 7 pm. Per-
forllled by Karl Stein. 
GUAHNERI S'rltlNG QUAlt'('g'l'. 
dan Ball, SUN, (i'eb 2()" a pm. 
Schubert, Quartet in G Major, Op. 
161; IkIHhov('h, Quurtl't ill C 
Major, OP. 50, No.3. 'l'ickets at 
box office. 
llERKI,EE COLLBGE OF' MUSIC. 
Composers' Concert. Berl~hH! Re-
cital Hall, 1 ~·W Boylston St .• Bos-
ton, 2()(j-3525. THURS, Feb 17, 
8:15 pm. FREE. 
ISABELLA STEWART GARDNER 
MUSEUM 2 Palace Rd, Boston. 
566-1401. TUEt-l, Feb 15, 8 pm: 
Allt'gri Quartet; THURS, Feb 17: 
to be unnutlllced. SUN, Feb 20, II 
pm: Rolf Sehu\t(!, vi,?lin. J~rry 
Grossman, eello; DaVid Levme, 
piano. FIU":E. 
MIT NOONIlOUn CONCERTS. MIT 
Chap!!l, every THURS, 12 noon. 
Feh 17: Vo-Ta-Hun. classical gui-
tarist. FREE. 
NORTIIEASTERN UNIVERSITY. 
Ell Ballroom, ,137-2192. TUES, 
Feb 15, 12:30 pm: Bob Winter, 
jazz. WED, Ft'b I G, 6: 30 pm: 
Michal!l Kranwr, pianist. SNr, 
Feb 19,8: 30 pm: NU Band Con-
eert (Alumni Auditorium) All 
J.'REE, t'xccpt Band Conecrt, ~19c. 
DUNS'rEm HOUSE MUSIC SOCI-
ETY. Harvard. I~ItI, Feb 18, 5:aO 
pm: Michl!lc' Carrette, Hottctcrre, 
Rameau, Bach. SUN, Feb, 20, :J 
pm: Gardner Read: String quartet 
No.1. 01). 100. Schumann: Sona-
ta in minor for violin and piano. 
Boston Univl~rsity Strinll Quartet. 
THE CHAMELEONS. Old Cambridge 
Baptist Church, 1151 Mass. Ave., 
876-3771. Opens FRI, Feb. 18, 
·then every FRI and SAT through 
March 18, 9 pm. $3. 
YOU'RE A GOOD MAN. CHARLIE 
BROWN 700 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston. 353-8563, FRI-SUN, Feb 
25-27, 7 and 9:30 pm. Presented 
by 700 Repertory Theatre of Bos-
ton University. 
CELLO JELLY. One-man show by 
Franz Hohler, songs, readings, in-
strumentation. SUN-WED, Feb 
13-16, 8 pm, The Proposition. 
241 Hampshire St., Inman Sq., 
Cambridge. 876-0088. 
Current 
ARMS AND THE MAN, By George 
Bernard Shaw. MIT Dramashop, 
Little Theatre, Kresge Audit-
orium, 864"6900, ext. 4720. FRI, 
SAT, Feb 18, 19 at 8:30 pm. 
Tickets $2.25. 
CHANDALIKA, Stage I Theatre Co., 
553 Tremont St .. 338-9352. FRI, 
SAT, Feb 18, 19 8:30 pm. $3, 
students $2. 
A CRY OF PLAYERS. By William 
Gibson. Spingold Theatre, Bran-
d eis University, Waltham. 
894-4343. Through Feb. 19. Mats 
Feb 15, 17 at 1 :30; Eves. Feb 18, 
19 at 8:30; Feb 13 at 7 pm; Feb 
16 at 10:30 am. No perf. Feb 14. 
Students $2, others $3. 
DANCE OF'DEATH. Directed by 
Laurence Senclick. Locb Drama 
Center, 64 Brattle St., Cambridge. 
86'1-2630. WED-SAT. Feb 16-19, 
8 pm. Tickets $2.25. 
THE EXCEPTION AND THE RULE. 
By BertoH Brccllt. Caravan Thea-
tre, Harvard-Epworth Methodist 
Church, 1555 Mass. Ave., Cam-
bridge. 491-9579,868-8520. FRI, 
SA'!" B pm. $3. 
GODSPEI,L. Wilbm Theatre, 252 
Tremont St., Boston. 426-5827. 
Eves. 7: 30, mats WED and SA '1', 
2. $3-$9.90. 
JACQUES BREL IS ALIVE AND 
WELL AND LIVING IN PARIS. 
Musical Theatre I, Somerset Ho-
tel, 400 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston. 536-4011. TUES-
THURS, 8:30; FRI, SAT, 6, 9:30; 
SUN, 4. Tickets: $2.95-$5.95; at 
9:30 shows all tickets $1 more. 
Student discount with newspaper 
coupon. 
THE HOMECOMING. By Harold Pin-
ter. Marlboro 'l'heatre Co. at Bos-
ton Centre for the Arts, 549 
Tremont" St., 423-4072. TUES-
SUN at 8. muts SAT and SUN at 
3. $3.50, students $3. 
THE LOVE OF DON PERLIMPLIN 
AND BELISSA IN A GARDEN. 
By Federico Garcia Lorca. Hub 
Theatre Centre, Old West Church, 
131 Cambridge St., 227-3532. 
Peds THURS at 7:30 and 9:30. 
$2, students $1.50. 
'I'HE ME NOBODY KNOWS. Opcn 
Circle Theatre, 76 Warrenton St., 
Boston ui12-0iJ92. 'l'UES-THURS, 
7:30; WED & SAT, 2; SUN, 3; 
FRI-SAT, 8 pm. Student rush: 
half an hour bcfore curtain all 
unsold tickets will be sold to 
students for $3. 
MINER V A V. A science tidion. The-
atre Workshop Boston, 541 Tre-
mont St., Boston. Il82-4778. 
THURS, FHl, SUN, 8 pm; SAT, 8 
and 11. Ticl{cts $:J.50, students 
$2.50. 
MYTHS AND TALES OF' TIlE 
MAORI. Caravan 'l'hcatre, Har-
vard-E!Hvurth Mt!lhodist Church, 
1555 Mass. Ave., Caml)ridge. 
<H1l-Hf)7H, 8G8·8520. A play with 
pUpPt'ts and music for dlildl·cn. 
SAT. 2 pm, $1.50 (groups of 10 
or more. $1.) 
'I'lm PROPOSITION. 241 Hampshire 
St. • In 111 it!! Sq., Cambridge. 
87IH)()IHI. 'rHURS-SA'!' at 8 and 
10; Proposition Cireus for Child-
rell. SAT, SUN at 2. Tickcts. 
Thurs. $2; Fri, $:1.50; Sat, $4: 
children's shows: kids, $1.50, 
adults. $3. 
SOUL THEATRE. i\ gatlH'l'ing of 
shouts with Brother Blue. Inter· 
national Student Assn., 33 Gar-
den St., Cambridge. 8G4-1GOO, 
Every FRI. through March 3, 8 
pm. $1. 
TREASURE ISI,AND. Boston Child-
ren's Thl'atre at New England Life 
Hall, Clarendon St., 536-3324. 
Feb. 19, 23, 24, 26, March 4, 11, 
all at 2 pm. 
Coffee 
Houses 
BACK STREET COFFEEHOUSE. 
B.U. Sherman Union, Common-
wealth Ave. 353-2932. FRI and 
SAT, 8:30 pm. Feb. 18, 19: 
James Jordan. 
CASA COLOMBIA. 28 Boylston St., 
. Call1bridge. 491-9024. Latin 
American music and food. 
F ALCON'S NEST COFFEEHOUSE 
500 Beaver St., Waltham (Bentley 
College). 891-2221. SAT: Tom 
Garfield. Jim & Beth Sargent, Bill 
Russell. 
. FISHERMAN'S INN. 320 Boston 
Ave" Medford (near Tufts). FRI 
nights 7:30. 
. GANDAI.,F'S COFFEEHOUSE. 195 
Buckman St., Everett. Open Fri-
day nights only. 
THE GATE, Seventh Day Adventist 
Temple, Peterboro and Jerscy Sts., 
near Kenmore Sq. 536-5022. Sat-
uxdays from 9 to 12: 30. Folk, 
folk-rock, poetry, flicks, and re-
freshments. 
THE GROG HOUSE. 13 Middle St., 
Newburyport. 465-8008. Open 
daily, 11: 30 am to 1 am; folk, 
blues, jazz. TUES, THURS, FRI, 
SAT. 
THE ME AND THEE COFFEE-
HOUSE. 38 Mugfold St., Marble-
ht'ad (Unitarian Chureh). 
G::!I-1215. I~l'iday nights, 8:30 to 
12. Fri, Feb. 18: Open hoot with 
Scott Loomis. 
THE MOON IN VIRGO COFFEE-
HO USE. Room 356, Ell Student 
Center, Northeastern UniversitY, 
3()0 Huntington Ave., Boston. 
437-2642 (days). FREE. Fri, Feb. 
l8: Concert in N.ll. ballroom, 8 
pm: PaUl Geremia, Bill Staines, 
Jeannie Stahl, Bob White. Admis-
sion $1. 50 cents with N.U. I.D. 
NAMELESS COFFEEHOUSE. 3 
Church St., Harvard Sq., Cam-
bridge (Unitarian Church). 
864-1630. FRI: Peter Johnson & 
Heather McMunn; SAT: Hobo 
A(:oustic Balld & Eliot Kenin. 
NEWTON CENTER COFFEE-
HOUSE. Corner of Homer and 
Centre Sts.· (First Congrcgational 
Church), Newton. SATS from 
7: 30 to 11. 
PASSIM COFFEEHOUSE. 47 Palmer 
St., Harvard Sq., Cambridge. 
492-7679. MON: Ceilidh (kaylet'); 
TOES-SAT: Carolyn Hester & 
Reeve Little. 
RAINBOW TROUT TEAHOUSE. 
353 Broadway, Cambridge. 
876-7791. Every SAT at 8. 
FREE. Blues, bluegrass, folk. jazz, 
poetry and storytelling. All musi-
cians welcome. 
STONE-PHOENIX COFFEEHOUSE. 
1120 Boylston St., Boston. 
523-9168. FRI, SAT: Holky 
Folky Good Time Special, 9 pm. 
SUN COFFEEHOUSE. 19 Brooltline 
St., Cambridge (Central Sq.). 
Open every night. The Father 
Faces, Dick Head Orchestra w / 
Pizza Johnny on sax. 
THE SWORD IN THE STONE. 13 
Charles St., Boston. 523-9168. 
MON: Alias Robo & Marty Flash-
man; TUES: Open hoot & audi-
tions; WED: KathY Winter' & 
David Kannerstein: THURS: John 
Russell & Rosalee Gerut; FRI: 
The Smallest Band in Town & Ina 
Wool; SAT: The Cockroach 
Acoustic Band. 
'l'R YWORKS. 8th St., New Bedford 
(First Unitarian Church). SAT, 
Feb. 19: Fred Robinson & Bernic 
Hyland. 
'l'SAVTA. CAMBRIDGE. 298 Har-
vard St., Cambridge. Israeli 
coffeehouse for Israeli and Ameri-
can. students. Open SATS at 8 
pm. 
'l'UR({'S HEAD. 711/2 Charles St., 
Boston. 227-3524. SUN: Paul 
McNeil; MON: Bill Staines; 
TUES: Bob Frankie; WED: Bart 
Lee; THURS: Bob Uvello; FRI: 
Steve Koretz; SAT: Joe Zoss. 
WELLESLEY COFFEEHOUSE. 
Schneider Center, Wellesley Col-
leg!!. 237-4464. FRI and SAT 
nights. 
I Movies I 
ABBEY CINEMA I ' 
GOO Commonwealth Ave., 
262-1303. 
1'11(' Last Picture Show 
Daily: 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:45,10 
ABBEY CINEMA II 
000 Commonwealth Ave., 
262-1303. 
Happy Birthday Wanda June 
Daily: 2, 3:45, 5:35, 7:20, 9:50 
ASTOR THEATRE-' 
176 Tremont St., 542-5030. 
Marlz of the Devil 
Daily: 9:45, 1i:30, 1:15, 3, 4:45, 
6:30,8:15,10 . 
Sun: 2:30,4:15,6.7:45,9:30 
Starts THURS: X, Y, and Zee 
Call for times. 
CENTER THEATRE 
686 Washington St., 426-0889. 
Snow Job 
Daily: 11 :25,2:55.6:15,9:30 
Cllisllm 
Daily: 9:30, 12:55,4:25, 7:45 
Starts WED: This Is My Alaska 
7'rue Grit 
Call for times. 
CHARLES CINEMA 
195 Cambridge St., 227-2832. 
Made For Each Othe/' 
Daily: 2,4,6.8, 10 
CHERI I, 50 Dalton St., 536-2870. 
Fiddler On The Roof 
MON-THURS at 8 pm; FRI-SUN 
at 1, 4:45 pm. Tickets: Wed mat. 
$3, $3.50; Sat, Sun Mats. $3.50. 
$4; Fri. Sat eves. $4, $4.50. 
CHERI II, 50 Dalton St., 536-2870. 
The /10 t Roell 
Daily: '1:30,3:40,5:50,8, 10!10 
Sun: 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30 
CHERI III, 50 Dalton St., 536-2870. 
'The Boyfriend 




84 Beach St., 423-7415. 
Swordsman at Larlt€' 
Daily: 1,3,6:30,8:30,10:30 
Weel{end: 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 
6:30,8:30,10:;)0 
CINEMA 57 
200 Stuart St., 482-1222. 
I: Clocl~wor/~ Orange 
Daily: 10, 12:20, 2;.10, 5, 7:30, 
10 
Sun: 1:30,4, G:30, 9 
U: Hospital 
Daily: 10,12,2,4,6,8,10 
Sun: 1:30.3:30, 5:3Q, 7:30, 9:30 
CINEMA 733 
733 Boylston St., 266-0342. 
Deeameron 
Daily: 6,8, 10 
Wcekend: 2,4.6,8,10 
Midnight movies SUN-THURS: 
Li(Jn in Winter; FRI, SAT: Per· 
formance 
CINEMA KENMORE SQUARE 





Exeter Street., 536-7067. 
1Hurder, Sill' Said 
Daily, 2, 5, 8 
Alurder at the Gallop 
Daily: 3:30,6:30.9:30 
Starts WED: The Garden of the 
Finzi·Continis 
GARDEN CINEMA 
Arlington and Boylston Sts., 
536-9477. , 
Sunday Bloody Sunday 
Daily: 6,8,10 
Weekends: 2,4, 6, 8, 10 
GARY THEATRE 
131 Stuart St., 542-7040 . 
Today We Kill. Tomorrow We DIC 
Daily: 1:15. 3,4:45,6:30,8:15, 
10 
Starts WED: Cabaret 
Call for times. 
MUSIC HALL 
268 Tremont St., 423-a300 
Diamonds A"e PO/'euel' 
'Daily: 2,4,6,8, 10 
Start!; WED: . Cowboys 
Call fo)' times. 
PARAMOUNT 
2H9 Trl'll10nt St., 482-4820. 
JOY ill the' Mornillg 
Daily: 9::30, 11:30, 1:30, 3:30, 
5:30.7::30,9:30. 
Sun: 1,8.5,7, H 
,PARIS CINEMA 
841 Boylston St., 2fl7 -8181. 
Poe/leI ·Molley 
Daily: 2,4,6,8,10 
PARK SQUARlt: CINEMA 
31 St. James Ave., 542·2220 
Summer of '42 
Duily: 6,7:45,9:30 
PI ALI .. EY CINEMA 
237 Washington St., 227-61.i76. 
Daily: 1:30.3:40,5:50,8,10:10 
Sun: 3:10,5:20.7:30,9:40 
Starts FRI: Minnie and Mo.lw· 
witz 
Daily: 1:30, 3:40,5:50.8,10:10 
Sun: 1,3:10,5:20,7:30,9:40 
PUBLIX 
166 Washington St., '182-1288. 
SUN: Flaming Frontier 
Daily: 9: 45...,.2: 15, (i: '15, Sun at 
3: 10.7 
Secret of Santa Vittoria 
Daily: 11:30, 4,8:30, SUN at I, 
4:45,8:30 





426 Washington St., 426-2720 
Dealin.e 
Every two hours. 10 am to 10 
SAVOY II 
426 Washington St., 426-2720 
Dirty' Harry 
Daily: 10, 12, 2, 4, 6, 8:05, 10:05 
SAXON 
219 Tremont St., 542-4600. 




252 Huntington· Ave., 262-8820. 
Touch Me 
American Sexual Revolution 
Call for times 
Starts TUES: 2001 
Zabr;,lzie Point 
Call for times 
SYMPHONY II 
252 Huntington Ave .• 262-8820. 
Adam or Eve 
She Did It Hi. Way 
Starts TUES: Sexual Permiliiiue-
ne.s in America 
Thar She Blows 





JAZZ WORKSHOP, 733 Boylston 
St., Boston, 267-1300. Feb. 
14-20; Paul Pena. 
LENNIE'S On-the-Turnpike, Rt. 1, 
Danvers. 1-774-1466 Feb. 16-20: 
Kris Kristofierson. 
PAUL'S MALL. 733 Boylston St., 
Boston. 267-1300. Feb. 14-20: 
Herbie Mann. 
STONEHENGE. 4 S. Main St., 
Ipswich. 356-2781. FRI-SUN: 
Sandy River Band. 
SUGAR SHACK. 110 Boylston St., 
Boston. 426-0086. The Impres-
sions. 
[Cabarets I 
APPLE. 160 Prospect St., Cambridg.!. 
Entertainmc'nt nightly. 
AVER OF , 1972 Mass. Ave., Porter 
Sq., Cambridge, Live Miadle East-
ern and Greek music WED and 
SAT. Recorded music 11 am to 
closing. Home cooked Greek 
food. 
BACCHANAL. 161 Brighton Ave., 
Allston. 782-4874. TUES & 
WED: The Incredible Two Man 
Band: THURS-SUN: Post Raisin 
Band. 
BORASCHI'S RESTAURANT. 739 
Boylston St., Copley Square. 
536-6300. TUES-SUN: Robby 
Wetherbee, songs and piano from 
8:30. 
CANDLELIGHT LOUNGE, 212 
Western Ave., Cambridge. 
491-9553. 
CASA PORTUGAL. 1200 Cambridge 
St., Cambridge. 491-8880. 
, Portuguese food and music. 
CASBAH RESTAURANT. 23~ 
Trcmont St .• comer of Stuart), 
Boston. 338-9380. Every FRI 9-2. 
Middle Eastern folk d.mcing and a 
belly dancer, 
CLUB CASABLANCA. 40 Brattle 
St., Cambridge (Brattle. Theatre 
Complex). 876-0999. Open daily 
4-1. THURS and FRI til 2. Live 
entertainment TUES, WED, 
THURS, SUN. 
CLUB ATLANTIS. 302 Revere 
Beach Boulevard, Revere Beach. 
284-9876. Live entertainment 
nightly 8-2. Jacket required except 
Man, Tues. 
COLLEGE GRILL. 1671 Mass. Ave .. 
Cambridge. 354-9260. FREE. Fri, 
Sat: Down Home. 
DAISY BUCHANAN'S, Comer 
Newbury and Fairfield Sts. 
247-8516. Daily 12-2 am. Casual. 
Records. Sandwiches served. 
ENNIS CAFE. 585 Somerville Ave. 
(between Porter & Davis Sqs.). 
623-9323. Every FRI, SUN: Don 
Stover & The White Oak Mt. 
Boys, 
THE FONDUE POT. 307 Harvard 
St.. Brookline. 566-4229. Daily 
11 : 30-2 a.m. Fondue· 6-2 am. 
FRI -S UN: Glen CalkiJis. 
GlGl'S. 583 Washington St., 
Stoughton. Weq, Sat, Sun 8-1; 
Thurs, Fri 8-2; Casual. WED-SUN: 
Opus-Sounds of Chicago. 
THE GROGGERY. 14 Franklin St., 
Allston (corner Cambridge and 
Harvard Sts.), 254-3642. Nightly 
8-2. 
HUNGRY EYE. 795 Boston Tpk., 
Shrewsbury. 1-842-9560. SUN: 
Luther Johnson; MON-WED: 
Christopher Dale; THURS-SUN: 
George Pearson Quartet w I Lynn 
Jackson. 
JACK'S, 952 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. 
491-7800. SUN, WED: Reeve 
Little; MON: Chris Rhodes; 
TUES, 'l'HURS: John Koerner; 
FRI, SAT: Road Apples. 
K-K-K-KATY'S. Kenmore Club, Ken-
more Square. 536-1950. MON-
THURS 7-2 am: FRI 3-2 am; SAT 
4-1 am; SUN 3-2 am. Dixie and 
Rock. Through Feb. 20: Adelphi. 
KING'S ROW. Brookline Ave. and 
Lansdowne St., Boston, 
261-3532. Daily 10-2 am, Live 
entertainment. Through Feb. 20: 
The New Censations. 
KING'S ROW II. At Sammy White's 
Brighton Bowl, 1600 SOldier's 
Field Rd., Brighton. 254-0710. 
Daily 11-2 am_ Live entertain-
ment. Sandwiches served. 
Through Feb. 20: Ferraris of Can-
ada. 
LUCIFER. Kenmore Club, Kenmore 
Square. 536-1950. Nightly 7:30-2 
am. Through Feb. 20: Happy Go 
Lucky's. Feb., 21: Bobby Rudell. 
MIDDLE EAST RESTAURANT. 4 
Bro okline' " St.,; Cambridge. 
354-8238. Arabic music. 
NASIHrILLE NORTH. Allen's Alley 
off Tremont St., Boston. 
426-2637. 
NOR THE A S T.E R N 
AFRO-AMERICAN INSTITUTE 







OLIVER'S. 62 Brookline Ave., 
Boston. 536-4840. Daily 10-2 am. 
Sun. Happy Hour 3-6: 30 with two 
free buffets. Live entertainment. 
Dick Dougherty. 
O'IJEE'S. 450 Rindge Ave., 
Cambridge. 492-6620. 
PEE-NUT GALLERY. 1aOO 
Boylston St., Boston. 262-9787. 
THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS. 
912 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Irish 
music. • 
SANDY'S. 54 Cabot St., Beverly. 
1-922-9728. TUES: beer bust. 
WED: open hoot and auditions. 
Sweet Potato Pie. CLOSED SUN, 
MON. FRI. SAT: Smokey Joe, 
Dancing. 
SPEAKEASY. 24 Norfollt St., Cam-
bridge. 354-2525. FRI, SAT. Mark 
III 'I'rio. 8:30-1 am. 
THE SURF. Hull Shore, Nantasket 
Beacb. 925-1600. Dancing. SAT, 
8-12 midnight. Ages 16-21. 
TOGA LOUNGE. 1274 Mass. Ave., 
Cambridge. 876-2859. 
UNCLE SAM'S DANCE PALACE. 
Hotel Continental, Garden St., 
Cambridge. 536-0400. Through 
Feb. 16: Roomful of Blues. 
WESTERN FRONT. 343 Western 
Ave., Cambridge. 492-7772. Open 
3 pm-1 am. Live entertainment. 
TUES-SUN. Dinner THURS-
SUN, 6:30-12:30. Soul music. 
Feb. 20: Xbalba, 3-6 pm. 
YESTERDAY. Kenmore Club, Ken-
more Square. 536-1950. Nightly 
7:30-2 am. Til Feb. 20: ·BilI 
Whyte. 
CLUB ZIRCON. 298 Beacon St .. 
Cam br idge. 354-9242. 
FilTn 
Specials 
THE FILM SOCIETY AT THE FILM 
SCHOOL. 1001 Mass. Ave., SAT 
and SUN at 8 and 10 pm presents 
a survey of American fUni. In-
formation 661-3900. 
PRISON FILM FESTIVAL SERIES. 
Every TUES, 7:30 pm. Hill 
House, 74 JOY St.. Boston. 
1361-1966 or 261-3921. Presented 
by Libra. Films related to prisons 
and parole with discussion led by 
ex-offenders. FREE_ 
SYMPOSIUM ON THE AMERICAN 
DOCUMENTARY FILM. Bran-
deis University, Waltham. SAT, 
SUN, MON. Feb. 19-21. Present-
ed by University Film Study Ccn-
ter. Includes lectures and discus-
sion "groups with film makers, 
critics and historians and screen-
ings of many films. 
MONKEY BUSINESS (Marx Bros.) 
THE BARBERSHOP (Fields) 
Harkness Commons, Harvard. Ad-
mission $1. SAT, Feb 19,7:30,9 
and 10: 30 pm. Free popcorn. 
ENTR'ACTE 
THE ITALIAN STRAW HAT 
Boston CoUe~e. Hig~ins 304, 8 
pm. TUES, Feb. 15. 969-0100, 
ext. 2450. FREE. 
CHANGING IRELA:ND 
'fwo films of the country's past 
and future. THURS, Feb 17, 2 
pm, st. Andrt~w's Hall, Trinity 
Church, Copley Square. Sponsor-
ed by BPL. 
POppy (Fields) 
GSA Films, Emerson 105. Har-
vard Yard_ FRI, Feb 18; 7:30 and 
LEGAL HEROIN FOR ADDlC'l'S? 
Panel discussion witb Risa Dick-
stein of Vera Institute of Justice, 
N.Y. WED, Feb 23, 8 pm, Rad-
cliffe Graduate Student Center. 6 
AshSt., Cambridge. 566-5215. 
LILLIAN ROBlNSON. MIT English 
Dept. Talk on Women in the 
Media. THURS, Feb 17, 8 pm, 
Cambridge Institute, 1878 Mass. 
Ave., 492-0700. FREE. Sponsor-
ed by Feminist Studies Program 
at Cambridge-Godard. 
SUR VIvAL IN THE 21ST CEN-
TURY. By Victor Kulvinskas. 
Every SUN at 4:30 pm, followed 
by living food buffet. Hippocrates 
Health Institute, 25 Exeter St., 
Boston. 267-4183. 
GREAT BOOKS DISCUSSION 
GROUP. Coolidge Corner Branch. 
Brookline Public Library. Alter-
nate Weds. Round-table discus-
sion led by R.G. Albert. Call 
868-1468 for information. 
'fHE PHYSIOLOGY OF CON-
SCIOUSNESS. Dr. Robert Keith 
Wallace, Harvard Medical School. 
on phYsiological effects of trans-
cendental meditation. MON, Feb 
14. 4 pm, McGuinn Auditorium, 
Boston College; MON, Feb 14, 8 
pm, Temple Auditorium, B.U.; 
TUES, Feb 15, 4 pm, Schwartz 
Hall, Brandeis; TUES. Feb 15, 8 
pm, Burr A, Harvard; WED, Feb 
16, 4 pm, Rm 263, Robison Hall, 
Tufts: WED, Feb 16, 8 pm, Rm 
6-120, MIT. Info: 876-4581. 
Exhibits 
BROCKTON ART CENTER 
Oak St_, Brockton (588-6000). 
New bours: Tues, Wed. Fri; Sat,. 
1-5 pm; Thurll, 1-10 pm. Closed 
Mon. Admission $1_ (Children UD-
der 16 Free) 
New Jersey Artists Robert Orsini. 
paintings; Norman Rabinowitz, 
sculpture; and Christopher, paint-
ingS thru Feb. 27. 
FOGG ART MUSEUM 
32 Quincy St. (.(95-2387). A val-
uable potpourri of sculpture, draw-
ings and paintings reflecting the 
history of art. Mon-Sat. 9 to 5; 
Sun, 1 to 5. FREE. 
Chinese Painting of Late Ming Period 
thru April 2. 
MUSEUM OF" FINE ARTS 
465 Huntington Ave. (267-9300, 
ext. 220, 221). Boston's lOO-ycar-
old guardian of the arts. Tues, 10 
to 9; Wed-Sun, 10 to 5. Admission 
$1. Tues. evenings 5 to 9 Free. 
OPENING: Jack Bush. 20 paintings 
by Canada's leading abstract artist 
inaugurates the MFA COl}tempor-
ary Art Dept. Feb. 17 thru March 
26, Contemporary Art Gallery. 
CONTINUING: American Faces. 
Folk portraits and silhouettes 
thru March. Book Corrider. 
American Faces. Folk portraits and 
silhouettes thru March, Book 
Corrider. 
20th Century Watercolors. thru Feb. 
27, Watercolor Corrider. 
Ancient Art of tbe Americas. 150 
ceramics, textiles, small carvings, 
thru May, Gallery EE. 
19th & 20th Century DrawinKs. Truu 
March, Print Galleries. 
Recent Accessions in American Dec-
orative Arts. Thru Feb. 27, RA 
Gallery. 
N .E. Crewel Embroidery. Extenaed 
thru Feb. 20, Gallery '1'1. 
VIOLENDSE 
RUN RAMPANT 
Between The French Connection, 
Dirty Harry, Clockwork Orange, 
and Straw Dogs, the violence 
quotient seems to be getting out of 
control. 
Various critics havedefended 
these films against the charges of 
unnecessary violence. Clockwork 
we're told, is really an analysis· of 
violence within a serious ethical 
framework, so it's ok. French 
Connection is "realistic"; most 
cops, especially narcs, are pigs, so 
it's only fair that the cops in 
Connection are brutal and sadistic. 
Dirty Harry is the latest Don 
Seigelfilm, and since Seigel is one 
of the best action directors around, 
the violence can be excussed as the 
legitimate thematic obsession of 
an auteur. 
Straw Dogs, perhaps the most 
violent film of all, is another auteur 
film, by Sam Peckinpah, who 
made the Wild Bunch, and Ride the 
High Country. Here, a case can be 
made quite aside from the 
auteur's artistic prerogative, as 
the thematic underpinning of the 
film seems to be righteously mili 
tant: Dustin Hoffman plays an 
uncommitted American in flight 
from his country and his political 
responsihilities. In the end,· he is 
forced to take physical action, and 
in tenus of the films theme I have 
to agree that in finally accepting 
the necessity for" acting, Hoffman 
has come of age politically. 
But note that I said a case "can" 
be made, not "should" be made, 
for I thin~ the real message of 
Straw Dogs, as of French Con-
MOBY 
DICK 
nection, Dirty Harry and Clock-
work Orange, is alot uglier and 
more frightening than a mere 
abstract analysis of the liberal 
dilemma. What I get from Straw 
Dogs is that- if something. is 
hassling you, the proper method of 
action is to kick the shit out of it, 
cut it down- not for reasons of 
logic, or even political necessity, 
but just cause it'll make you feel 
good and everyone will think 
you're a real heavy dude, a "real 
man". 
In all the films mentioned 
above, the central characters are 
mindlessly violent men. Even 
though they can be termed an-
tiheroes this still begs the question, 
for as central character we can't 
help iden tifyingwith them and to a 
certain extent, internalizing them. 
Alex, in Clockwork Orange, is a 
homocidal psychopath, and 
although Kubrick is obviously not 
advocating random violence, the 
structure of the film is carefully 
calculated to make Alex's violence 
seem positive, correct, and even 
good. In Connection and Harry, 
sublities aside, we are once again 
made to identify with brutality and 
sadism- and, in terms of the film's 
moral structures approve of them. 
At first glance, Straw Dogs 
would seem to be the best thing in 
the lot; making a case as it does 
for the necessity of violence under 
circumstances,' we must agree, 
seem to call for it. Yet, the un-
derlying, "simplistic idea that 
violence makes the real man is a 
far cry from the original careful 
political. analysis that ought to 
precede any violent action. 
The film's rampart sexism is 
the tip-off that Peckinpah's at-
titude toward violence is really 
pretty wierd. The scene where 
Hoffman's wife is brutally raped, 
and enjoys it, is beyong belief; 
going· back to the idea that women 
really want to be raped, and that 
the only way to take a woman is by 
force. Zimmerman, writing in 
Newsweek, refers to this scene as 
"an idealized feminine fantasy of 
total possession". It looked more 
like rape t m, and the sisters I've 
spoken to, saw it that way too. Yet 
Pickenpah has blurred the 
motivations of his leading female 
character so badly that it's not 
surprising Zimmerman perceived 
the scene' the way he did. 
I'm not· certain to what extent 
the trend toward screen ultra-
violence is merely a fad, or an 
early warning alert for those of us 
who need to know. Yet it's an 
'historical· fact that the rise of 
power of the Nazi party in Ger-
many was preceded by a rash of 
brutal, violent films, that in 
retrospect, clearly forshadowed 
what was to follow. I think that· 
we'd all better pay close attention 
to the media for a while. and do 
what is necessary when the time is 
right- which jus (might be, kicking 
the shit out of -the ruling class" 
oppressors. But that possibility 
ought to be a last resort, not an 
automatic "manly" reflex. 
SUPERSTAR 
9:30 pm. Members 75c. non- ... --------------, 
members $1. 
CREATIVE MAN 
A showing of films every WED at 
"7: ao PUl, HrentaJ1u's Gallery, 
Prudential. Feb 16: Five British 
Sculptors. 
BEFORE THE REVOLUTION 
Harvard-Epworth Church, 1555 
Mass. Ave., Cambridge, 354-0837. 
SUN. Feb 13,7 pm. FREE. 
LES DAMES DU BOIS DE 
BOULOGNE 
Harvard-Epworth Church, 1555 
Mass. Ave., Cambridge, 354-0837. 
THURS, Feb 17, 7 pm. Admis-
sion $1. 
SOCRATES 
Harvard-Epworth Church, 1555 
Mass. Ave., Cambridge, 354-0837" 
SUN. Feb 20. 7 pm. FREE. 
BVERY BASTARD A KING 
Hebrew College, 43 Hawes St. 
Brookline. a:12-595H. SUN, Feb 
20, 8 pm. Admission 50c. 
EXTEltMINATING ANGEL 
S[MON OF THE DESERT 
Kirkland House Dining Hall, 89 
Dunster St., Cambridge. SUN, 
Feb 20, 8 and 10: 30 pm. Admis-
sion $1. 
THE FIF'l'H HORSEMAN IS FEAR 
McGuinn Auditorium, Boston 
College. WED, Feb 16, 7:30 and 
9: 30 pm. FREE. Sponsored by 
'I'HE BEST OF GENF~SIS 
McGuinn Auditorium, Boston 
CoUege_ 'rHURS-SAT, Feb 17-19, 
7 and 9:30 pm. Admission 50c. 
'I'HE RUSSIANS - INSIGHT 
THROUGH LITERATURE 
Russian character as revealed by 
five RUssian writers. Newton Free 
I .. ibrary, 414 Centre St, 1>27-7700. 
'l'UES, Feb 15 at noon. FREE. 
BILLY GRAHAM FILM FESTIVAL 
Hock Hill Alliance Church, 440 
Centre St., Jamaica Plain, 
524-3512 or 522-2893. TUES. 








MOBY DICK, which b 
scheduled for Feb. 27, 8:00 p.m. a 
Dartmouth High SchOOl 
Auditorium, stars the 
distinguished and versatile Jack 
Aranson in his own adaptation of 
the famous adventure classic. 
Jack Aranson went to London in 
45 1949 for two years training at the 9: ;Old Vic Theatre before joining the Hospital, 7: 40, 
Cinenla II 
Stra w Dogs, 7: 20, 
9:35 
Cinema III 







late Anew McMaster's 
Shakespeare Company in Ireland. 
He made three successive tours of 
the Irish provinces and played in a 
season at the Gaiety Theatre, 
Dublin, where he was seen as Iago, 
Claudius, and Edmund to Mc-
Master's Othello, Hamlet, and 
King Lear. 
Later, Mr. Aranson appeared in 
his own productions of "Miss 
Julie," "All My Sons" and "The 
Glass Menagerie" at the Dublin 
Gate Theatre. He appeared also in 
Paris, Scandinavia, and Swit-
zerland. For the International 
Fest"ival at the Sarah Bernhardt 
Theatre, Paris, he directed "The 
Gang That Couldn 't P~ayboy. of the Western World" l ' 
WIth SlObhan McKenna and \ Shoot Straight, 7: 20 members of the Abbey Theatre . 9. 20 'Company. I 
• In 1955 he went to New York to Cinema II play "King Lear" with Orson 
D ·· d A Wells .. He toured also as Faye lamOn s re Emerson's leading man in PHOTO BY BRIAN McKEEN 
Forever 7: 00 9: 35 "Witness for T~e Prosecution;" 
, , • appeared on major TV networks' 
Bse 
Movie Joe, 
Feb. 23, 7: 30, 
S.U. Aud. 
and in other plays including titl~ 
roles in "Doctor Faustus"and 
"Oedipus Rex." 
Last season he was starred as 
Dylan Thomas in the play "Dylan" 
on national tour in the Theatre 
Guild cities. 
P,roduced by Betty Sperker and 
starmg Denny Belline as Judas 
Billy Barnes as Christ, and Sus~n 
Morse as Mary Magdeline 
The main performers were 
backed by a very competent 
professional chorus. The men'~ 
section was used also as 11' !lr11V1Cm 
members dictated and' 
of Joe Morton,. Vic 
Ruston, and Bobby Cotter 
female section is comprised 
Teapole, Chris Raso, 
Aukema. and. Cheryl Barnes: 
I' 
MERMEN SINK I(EENE ST. 
I:HIIHil';WATEH TIlt' 
Hnd,tI'wah'l' Statl' ('ollf"~1' van,ilv 
:.WIIII /C';!1Il I'llll'l'!tt·t! from Kt'II" 
(;YfII wilh HlI'iI' s<'vf'ulh slrajf~t 
rill a I IIH'('I vwlol'Y III I'i~(llts !~tal'ls. 
d,ClW 1I1l1~! {{('('Ill' ~itatt' (,oll(,~~l' of 
Nt'\\' lIampslill'l' bv tilt· S('Ol'P of trl-
,1>1. TIH' H(';m; willi l'i~~ht of tilirtpt'll 
\'\'('l1ls. illld l'Hlltimlt'cI In set I1l'W 
varsity rt,t'Iwfis, SoplwlII(H'1! lku<~p 
1\101'<'11, 101'111('1' J\lI-W('sh'rn Mass, 
:;WlIllllII'r, ~wl 11 rH'W n'cOl'r! in the 
100 yard frN'slyle wilh II time of : 
;IIUi s('('ollds, ,Jullior h'kaptuin l\! l'l ('1'01 ty of Bridgewater hl'oke 
IllS own varsity l't'('ol'd ill till' 2{)() 
\al'd huttel'fly, turnin~~ in a 2:24.1L 
SOJlI~omot'(~ cliver lJan BI'Lllu'pgard 
III (,HI'lill('r and .Junior distHflce 
swill1llH'r Bob .Johnston of North 
AIIll'hol'O sl'ol't'd double vid()ri(~s 
(,ilcll. while DOll Houghton of 
(~\lll\cy and (~e()rgl' }lplllti of 
Bridl{t'wal('j'sl'ol'('d vit'lories in the 
:ill yard freestyle and :!IHI v<1l'd 
fl'l'l'~;!yl!·. \)I'tln Hllbllhllll. wit" won 
!ll\' ~~Ull)'ard ilUli\'idllalllll'!llt-v alld 
~;I'I a 1\"('111' varsity I'PI'un] fll litt, 
I'VI'II1. alld Hw;s ('lluirIlY, whu won 
lilt' :~()Il yard h.wkstl'llkl' l{l't'fIt, 
W~III till' ,HIli yard frt'l'stvlt. n-lav 
Wllh I )j'llll Huhill'iUll. I{lIsr; C0I1-
froy .. ,JIII' Fogtlrly, and Tum 
Baldwlll, 
I irll!llIi11l I k. I ,i j I ),.!Vt' tlllwh"v f h I 
I'ulllh, L~;~ . 
I ;~Illi yan! HuHI-lily I! 1\11-1 
1'1'011 Y q~ I, ;ll Tllm Hdld\\'111 f K ; 
:{} l~alT,v Pmf·llfp.m ! HI '1'11111'" 
"tlh 
It 11111 yard Fit'P:;!vi!' 1 j Brlll'i' 
!\lon-II iHI 2, Tom i~aldwlll iKI, 
:H Han)' Pan'fllt'au i B j TII\H:. 
';IIUI , Tht' twal's will Sf't' 11('tioll rwxt 
l' I'Hlay t'Vl'llill~ as tilt·v !I'avpl tu 
HussulJ ('olJt~iW of B'lIlgor, !\lahU', 
illld tlwn tl1I'Y fat't' thl'ir lllUghE'st 
h'st 01 Ill(' st'aSIlIl against ('0 hv 
('ollt'W, of Wat.el'vill, MainI' 011 
Salllnla\', 
TIlt' Summarv: 
H. :!I)l1 yard Bw'k'ifwkt' I J HuSh 
('llufl'llY (K!,~, Tim.Tllllsf IH).:O 
Holl Stplltl (In Tillll' :~ 1:11 
HI. ;ilHl yard Vrt·,·slvh· 11 Boh 
.Juhnstoll (H j. ~! I I }{';1n Hohin:alll 
! ~ :,; :\) Tt'f\ Zwlroga (H, Tiull' 
"..1.111 
1. 4tH) yard r\lt·/llt·y Hda\,: 1 J 
Brill,~.('watl'l' (Tim .Joost, dl'orgt' 
Pl'la{I, 1\1('\ Crotty. HrUl'l' Murt'lll 
Tint(': :L,7A" 
II :!1I0 Yiml BII'H',blrokt': 1) 
<h-unw I'platl j HI; :!i IIl'an 
Hllhinsoll 11\ J. :1) Bill Thmllll';oll 
I HI Tim!': i':H I' 
~. 1,1Ii10 yard F'n'l'styh·: I) Hoh 
.John~itlln f HI; :!, I NmH'v Sroka {K! 
TJIIH': l~~:WI,:1 . 
I:!. Olll-M,-"-!' /)plillllal Diving' 
\1 llan lkalln·/.~anl IH), :~j Hnll'l' 
Brofman (K I;!) I lilVI' t),IIigII'V ) K I 
Plllllf,~: 1 ,\1.:111 
Ill'pastst I'oke l'espe\:tively. . 
However. Ill(' "icing of tilt' 
cal{('''. according 10 BSC swim 
coach .Jlll' Yl'skl'wirz. was the 
pl'rfol'manl'(' of the ,Hill yard 
Illl'fl\('y !'I._'lay team of Tim .ioost. 
(;('ol'ge Pelati. Ml'l Crotty. and 
Brue(' Morell. which set '<I IIf'W 
varsity I't'('ord of :1:;j7.4, hre,lking 
t IIdr old sl(llJ(lal'd hv thn't' 
:t :!Il11 ,'IiiI'd Fn~('s!vlt': 1) Tpm 
Hai(l\vin I K); 21 HillTV Pan'lI 
ft'au( B.); :J J .Jot, I"oga,:tv I K I 
Tinw: :;iU!1 . 
U lOll val'll Vrl'iislvlf' [{dav: 1) 
h.'I'm' SI:II," ! 1)1';ln ItolJlII~;OII. 
Hu',:; t 'ollfl'nv, .JIlt' Fogarty. Tllm 
Halliwill); :! 1 BndHl'w;III'L (Don 
I [Olll',hlllll • .flit' l\la:ii, Hoh Slpllo, 
(;"111'1',1' 1<'111111111',/ TUlI!', :l:,t~:! 
·t :lll yard Fn·{·;,tyll': I iDol! 
Ilollghton ! H): ~) (;!'orgp FOllnlas 
(H); :n [)av(' (;al!,tlt' f J( I Tillll': 
: ~:t/~ "'IN\!, SCI lIU':: B!-W Ii 
l'iI'COIHls. • 
;) :~1I1l yard [m1i\' itlualM.,.lI •• \; 
I) 1)('1\n Huhinsull (K I; ;;) 'i;,-II 
Zadro~!a (B): :1 I ,\1 (.I'J'lIlain HI 
Tim('; :!::!UV" 
I\I<I':NJ'; STATE -H 
j dl'llOl!'s Ilrid~r!'waft'r Van,ilv 
/{I'I'unl • • 
: dI'IIOIP:. !\f'\'IW Statl' Vmsitv 
KI'I'IIP was IWt'pd hy Tom 
BllldwiJl. who Wflll ttl(' :.WIl yard 
Ii. {)Ill' 1\11-11'1' (lPqHin'illlj\,llH~ 
I) flall Bt'aun'Hanl ! B I: :~J Bni,,!, 
BRIDGEWATER TO 
PARTICIPATE IN ACU 
REGION 1 
TOURNAMENT 
AT U MASS 
BSC will he wdl l'epresl'nted in th(' 
1!}7~ Association ('oll(~ge Union!> 
International tACU·!) Hegion I 
TOlll'tlnmenl to he held at th(~ 
Student Union (If the University of 
Massllehusetts. Amherst, M.is:-l., 
on 11~riday and Saturday, Fehruary 
Wlh and IBlh. lieginn r consists of 
Student Unions in the states of 
Conn .. MaSH" R I., Mninc, New 
Hampshire. Vermont; also in New 
Hl'llllswick. Nova Scotin, 
Newfoundland. Prince E;tlwHrds 
Island, and l~ngland. This is the 
first year for Bridgewah1r und we 
hope to make H fine showing. MU!-it 
areas or competition will Pl'ovi<i(l H 
double eliminution tournament 
except how ling. 
Our representatives arc: 
Billiards: Hobert McMeninan, 
Maureen Daylor 
Tahle'l'enilis: Murk Culdel'oIlP, 
Dan Slattery 
Sherd Mitchell. MUl'iHn 
1,'el'l1H ndel-l 
Chess: Charles Celino, Steve 
Sp('rnpoIt llIS 
Mr. MOl1kiro will ael tiS 
H('gioual i{et'l't'{llioll Advisor of till' 
Union nnd will lIl'('ompany nit' 
playt'rs. . 
DUl' to lack Ill' studpllt par· 
ticipation in hridgt' and bowling, 
we did not qualify. We are SUl'l' 
this will not happen Iwxt yl'ar. So if 
allyom- can or would like 10 see his 
c)assH1atl·s ill aelion, the lOllI" 
!lument will start Ht lO;OO a.m. 011 
Friday. St'(' :-lump of you then', 
The GanH's And 'I'mu'nnllH'nt 
Comm1tt<'l' would like 1.0 st<lI't a 
llIixpd howling league 011('(' H wel'k 
at tht· Academy LalH's in 
Bl'id~('walel'. Ali studl'nt~ in-
((-rl'stt'd mn sign up al lhe In-
fOl'tnHtion Booth at tilt' Director's 
()ffke. Trophies and olher prizl's 
will he ,"{iven at the end of til(' 
spasnn. 'I'll(' lotHI cost 1)('1' night 
would be only $1.(){) pel' participallt 









13, You: archaic 
14. Number 
15. Desert beast 
17. Give 
weapons 












32. ~hale 51 Russian 9. Enemies 37. MUSIcal note 33 FIOI::.h . , y; 
34: Church seat • rt~e: 10. Familiar 38. naban river 
35 Carried 52. Cereal 11. Thought out 40. Omit: print. 
S'S ff!x' past 53. Cry 16. Fewer 41. Spice 
3 . ie~se' . 54. Whirlpool 20. Neun; chem. 42. Ground 
37. Su'it d DOWN 22, In 43. Kill 
38 Confine· 24. Shake. 46. C!Jmpass 
9' f Qt-Ievcr 1. Step 26. DrOWSIer point 
. 3 . B()t. 2. Egg-shaped 27. Gently 50. Prefix: on 
41. I:; 3. Cured 28. Cut grass 
44, Angdp.!, 4. Trembling 29. Chained 
45. Flel fils 31. Wager 
47, F.t1I1('~.ll . 5. That thing 32.. Comfort 
48. BUlldmg 6. Which 34. Cushion 





Standings as of 2/14/7~ 
Division ;\ Won 
I Sl'aghpt Ii ,1 
:~ ('hids ;~ 
;\ Fink ... ,] l"ans :l 
,1 ('0-V 1'1 ;; 2 
;-Illawks I 
Ii Alkies n 
7 Haidl'l'S 0 
lhvisioll Ii Won 
1 Emus -1 
~ B 1'0111(>1'1-; :.l 
;\ Hipoffs 2 
4 Tom Let"s BomiJers 2 
;) Kappa I 1 
fi AlphIl 1 
7 The IHA's I) 
Division C Won 
1 Cream it's :\ 
2 Birds 4 
:1 Sons of lJavid 1 
4 Holyoke Brewers &1 1 
!i BC'l'llwn 1 



























The BSC Women's J.V, 
Basketball team was defeated by 
the Springfield J.V. :39 - 27. The 
game was tied at the half at 20 all 
tlut Stringfield rallied for 19 points 
inlthe second haH to pull away 
(rom Bridgewater, who only 
scored 7 points inthc second half. 
Pat Hurney was high scorer with 10 
points followed by Ann McGowan 
who totaled 6. 
The Women's Varsity 
Basketball team slipped by 
Springfield, 48 ~ 46 in an exciting 
game in Kelly Gymnasium last 
Tuesday night. Springfield, who 
had been behind at the half by 11, 
scored 25 points to come within a 
one point range of the Bears. 
However, they were unable to 
connect in the last seconds and 
bowed to BSC 48- 46. 
Karen MacDonald played an 
outstanding game for the 
hometeam, scoring points in the 
first half, by staying under the 
boards where she received passes 
from teamrnates Cecile Demarco 
and Susane Baptiste. By the time 
SC realized the set-up Karen had 
collected 16 points her others 
being foul-shpts. 'Susan also 
""11",,~,,r1 n ~";nt<' ,,,hl1,,, rtnitlO' !1 finE' 
BLACKTOP COMPETITION 
I'wblt'lll'; play(,tl It\(' StltH't' 
1Ii1lilln;tls at till' (Hilario Motor 
Spt'j·l!waya<.; that OIWlllilafion was 
lI11llblt.· III ,;if.~n up it sponsor for tit" 
P\'f'llt. A~; a t'olls{'qm'Ilt'i'. ad· 
v.·rli:;jll~~ and promotion had 
hl'('IWIII to the bUill'. Add I" this UIl' 
1;1('1 fhat Ihp ('..,pnl had to f'iHIlPi'l1' 
\\ Jill two lIlajor footliall gaml'7ot in 
thl' :;allll' H1'I':I 011 tht' same 
.\\'I'kl'wl Surprisingly the clw,vd 
lor tilt' 1'1'('0I'c! allllUal StltH'r 
lIationals fhal \vilnpss('d the first 
f;\l' I'X('i'p!l(,d tilt' l'r!'IlIipr f'vt'llL 
A [it'll! of :n:l {'an.; wa.'; 011 hand to 
""IlIJlPI!' for IIl1' $2h!I,1lI11l in puslt'd 
awal'd~.; In Hll' top IUI'I hl'{u'kt't, 
.John Wiphl' lIIal\ilw~d a li.;}:1 (i/I 
:J.}!I:il for an Olltario strip 1'('eonl 
dllli tOJl qualifit'J' hpt'th. Wi{'hl' 
I'ilolpd ttl(' f';11 (lfHlOvan front 
(-II~~illl'cl At\! flll'i('t', 110\\'('1'('(\ bv 
(jOIlO\' an .); Ilion c1 rl CII. in. r<'t,lie:, 
Ill;t ( 'ltrys!!'r :m2. SI'(,OII(\ qua ifi!'!' 
;\lhll ill a front ('ngirwd ('ar was 
lillll' known Halik .Johnson ((i.lil ft[l 
:~\:'.. :~(; mph.) 
Wil'hp and .Johnson played a 
'.;tagilll( wailing ~~an]p <tlld 
.Johnson l'amp oul Hw winner with 
a ILlil (iii :~24, 4:s'nph as WidH' went 
lip in smoke on his charge from the 
starting line. 
I n the li'unnies. after threl~ 
rOllnds of qualifying, I Jar!'y Arnold 
in the "King It'ish" hemi Hnd "Big 
.fohn" Majmanion's Barracuda 
W<'I'C' pittpd in the final. La~ .. t Yf'ar 
Arnold '5 car flew its rear-end 
losing 10 (;enc Snow in the final 
round .. This year he managed to 
stay tohether anel heat "Big 
.John's" Cuda driven by Mik{~ 
Snively with an easy win going 
away nt H.H4 @ 212.76 mph. 
In the Pro - Slock category 
Ronnie Sox closed out the '71 
season and his sixth major event 
win over lIerb McCandless ( a 
(or mer Sox and Martin driver ) 





Practice will be held at 10: no 
p,m. on Saturday, Febraury 19. 
Trans portation will be furnished 
from Scott Hall to Dartmouth. Be 
at the Dorm by 8: 45. 
l\Il'('atHH{'ss's !1.I14 (fl; 14::! l:llllph 
In tlw final appean.mct· of Top 
«ia;.; as a sf'paralp eliminator 
hraekl't in Natilllwls ('olllflt'tilion 
.Jim Bustwr piloted hiN twin ctwvy 
IIOW('!t'fl lail past K{'uny Elli~;. 
Al'tually Busht'1' n'd lighted and 
\",oul11 have lo',t 1'''1'('1'' fIJI' ttl{' fact 
thaI ttl ttw past race itls[wdion. 
Elli!i' ('ar \\'as found to tH' in ('Xl't'ss 
ill til(' :~.:'.;, cu. ill. {){If' pound limit, 
Thus BIl';II!'l' was giv{'n ttw vil'tory 
awl thl' $1iI17:. in emih and eOl1-
tlll~!t'Ill'Y awards. 
'I'hl' I'p~mlts of the T('XHS !lnll 
which lIIarkpd \tit' PlIIt of Ow 
NASC'AH I!rn (;I'and Natimml 
;i!'aSOll "n' ~I s follO\vs; on the 2 milt' 
bark('!! rurv(' o\'al it W<l~: 1. H. 
I'plty ''II Plymouth 2fiO laps; 2. 
B.Bakin - '71 Dodge· 2;10 laps; :l. 
B.AlIison 'Ii!l Mf'ITUI'Y - :HH laps; 
4. P Hamilton" '71 Plvlllouth - 2iHi 
Iilps; :1. H. ()Plmis . 'I;!) MPITIll'Y 
:~:\!Ilaps; Ii .• L Jo'l'Hsson '7U Dodge .. 
:.~:II: laps, Fastpst (lualifit'r: 
Hamill on. 17(1,n:l mph. Average 
Spt'l'd: Hl,on mph, 
As IIf this ruce Chl'vsh't' Cor-
poration dropped out !)[ factory 
SpollsOI'l'd NAS ('ar races. Thus, 
(:hrys!t'I' joins GM Hnd F'ord as 
interested, lion-supporting, 
spedators. The only faetory 
support Lha t ChrYi51er plans for '72 
will go (in reduced amounts) to 
drag ract's, although competition 
parts will be made available to 
stock ear racers at competitive 
prices through Petty Engineering, 
'71's lone factory team in 
NASCJ\H. 
In a final note. Brock Yates and 
Dan Gurney won the Cannonball 
Baker Sea to Shining Sea Memorial 
Trophy Dash in a Ferrari finishing 
the 287H miles from New York City 
to Hedondo Beach in :l5 hours 54 
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J ItAltll J' If)", I i 1f- Special SW .. , lilies I 
• Ta'ke A Break... : 
: . Go Bowling II! : 
i 60 broad slreet lei. 691 6738 i 
1 •••• ___ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .: 
Rolph Costello's 
\to\\f' CANTEEN 
~ . Specializing In 
* Italian :Fnod 
* Steaks from the Pit 
. * Shishkt'bab with 
with Rice Pilaff 
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